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GeoffBlackburnl

Mission 101 - The Operational Centres
The hidden Australian involvement in Ethiopia - WW2

and the formation of the Special Operations Execntive, "SOE"

Preface
""" /1/11 "/111 "/200307290

Mission 10I started its da}'! as a covert operation planned by Britain's Military Intelligence comnnmity
MI(R). TheMission was designed to open a second front in North Africaby inciting rebellion against the
Illllian occupiers of Ethiopia with the objective of re-installing the Ethiopian Emperor, Haile Sellaisse,
onto the Ethiopian throne. Undoubtedly part of the motivation for Mission 101 was the appeaS<111f'!1! ofa
disillusioned British population who bad, in genem1, never accepted the British political acquiescence to
the Illllian invasion of 1935/6. Mission 101 ended its da}'! as Gideon Force, which was part of the Allied
invasion force that eventually entered the Ethiopian Capital, Addis Abebba in May 1941, thereby ending
the Illllian colonial era.

While Australia's involvement in North Africa and the Middle East during WW2 is well 1mo\W, our
involvement in EastAfrica is ahoost completely forgotten.

According to one writer on the East African campaign, Micbael Glover inAn Improvised War, there were
nine Austrnlians involved in the campaign. This article will briefly mention the contnbution ofAustralian
''Master Spy", Amold Wienholt2 and discuss the activities ofthe five Austrnlians thatmade up the No. I
Operntional Centre.

The Operational Centres
Mission 10 I has an interesting history. It was a military operation conceived by Britain against a
sovereign state (Italian Ethiopia) before it had entered a state of war with that country - Italy not
entering the war until 10 June 1940. In May 1939, British and French intelligence officers met
secretly in Aden to consider the question ofstirring up trouble in Ethiopia The French (General Le
Gentilhomme) were somewhat hesitant about initiating the revolt, but were keen to support one
should a revolt break out. The British were keener; they had actual1y been training Ethiopian
guerrillas in the Sudan since the 1935/36 Italian - Ethiopian War, despite their public
pronouncements to the contrary. Accordingly they appointed Lt Col Oan Sandford, to commence
work on Mission 101.3 Sanford arrived in Khartoum in October 1939 and immediately started

The autOOr, g<ologist, has bo:n a _ ofaro has led prospcding eo<pc<Iitions to the rcgioos dcscribcd in this report. k was as a
rcsuIt oftlIking to locals 00 oneof these prospcding eo<pc<Iitions t!lat his _ inArnoldWienhokwas _Iished.

2 The extmordinary career of "MasterSpy" Arnold Wienholt, through t!= waJS the subject ofa major paper being I"'P'J1'd by
GmffBlackbum To my!ax>wledge, ArnoldWienhok theooly _ F<daalPolitician to have bo:n sOOt as a spy by """'Y
fun:cs.

3 Mission IQ1was namolatt.rFuse IQ I, which was a pc:cussioo-type fuse uso:I widcIy by the Roy.U At1ilIery in many cahbrcs of
guns bcfun: aro duringwwu. kwas iol=Icd t!latMission 101 \\OOId be the "fuse" t!lat \\OOId ignite the Ethiopian """'b. Mission
101 was the furounncr ofGido:m Force, which was funncd in Fc!lruaIy 1941 from some _ ofMissioo 101 aro_
Ethiopia t!lat _ from the &aIiam. o.de wM was Jat... to b=me Ilunous for his Chindits in Bunna, originaI1y the
Iiaisoo oflica in Khartoom cffi<tivdy took oommand of Mission 101 as SandfimI aro the ranainda of the oommand wen:
basicaDy out oftouehwithin Ethiopia. On the 20 S<pt<mlxr 1940,Wmgore flew into theG>jjam P1atcIu to.- with Sandfurd.
This 1JazlInIou> Ilighl, landing 011 a rougbIy clemd bush strip at the Missioo 101 camp was piIot<d by a vohmt=, Fliglll
u__
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organising the Ethiopian exiles and collecting weapons and ammunition in several stores, within
Sudan, along the Ethiopian Border. This was all part of a British Government strategy designed to
relieve pressure on the Allied forces in North Africa This strategy - namedMission 101 - had as its
aim the reinstatement ofthe exiled Ethiopian Emperor, Haile Selassie, onto his throne by means of a
popular uprising inside Ethiopia4 To implement this plan, the British War Cabinet appointed
Lt. Col Dan Sandford, a former British Consul to Abyssinia, who, in retirement, had stayed on in
Abyssinia after he had completed his term ofoffice. Like many Europeans he left the couotry when
the Italians invaded in 1935. Sandford's expert knowledge together with that of Major Robert E.

4 For1hco1licialaccounlofMission 101 sce; 77reAb;<>:<inian Campaigns (Aoon.)chaplas 11-13 pp. 5&<;7. RoginaIdKiJby,1hcwar
time oovdist, _ an immsting ""'Y titIcdMISSion 101. In lhis oovd1hc ltl!ians ambush 1hc ccmal chanlctcr, llavid -
wbJ appcms '" be based on WicnlK>k - .. he _ '" """" 1hc bcmIcr inlo Ethiopia. Uke Wicnhok he 1Jowe,cr,
unIikl:Wicnhok hesuMY<S his \\OOIld aOO _ 00 '" complde0Ib<radvcnnJI<s in l}picalWicnholtian style.
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Cheesman5, another former Consul was the basis on which this high-risk operation was founded.
Initially working in Loridon, the two men put together an irregular force of experienced former
guerilla war fighters and old Ethiopia hands. A significant number of these were former joumalists,
hunters, bushmen and adventurers. Arnold Wienholt, a former Queensland Federal Politician and
alleged Red Cross worker during the Italian - Ethiopian War (1935-36) was attached to Mission
101 as an Intelligence Officer. Arnold Wienholt bad in fact been working for British Military
Intelligence since at least 1913.

It appears that Mission 10 I was probably the first of the covert operations that the Special
Operations Executive (SOE) was to run throughout the war. Douglas Dodds-Parker, an SOE
Mission Commander, descnbes how Mission 10 I bad its gestation in his British Intelligence
activities in the Sudan and Ethiopia during the Italian Ethiopian War. Unfortunately many of SOE's
records are unavailable. As Dodds-Parker states in 1984;

Few records of SOE's organisation have survived. Instinct and tIaining required minimum records and early
destruction when oumide the OK. There was little opportunity, even had regulations allowed, to l=p diaries.
Only Field Marshals and senior officials seemed, from their pool war publicalions, to have been beyond the risk
ofcourtsmartial.6

Foot in his "Official" history of the SOE, confirms that Mission 101 was instigated by MI(R) and
then controlled by SOE in London. He also notes that the RAF operation that flew Wingate into
Ethiopia to meet with Sanford on 20 November 1940 was "the RAFs first successful operation for
SOE" and that the subsequent pick-up was SOE's "first pick-up operation."7

Allied forces in the Horn of Africa and the Middle East were under the control of General
Archibald Wavell who seems to have been the originator of the scheme. He called Sandford out of
retirement in August 1939, promoted him to Colonel and appointed him in charge of the Ethiopian
Section within Middle Eastern Intelligence (Ml2). Sandford put together a team comprising Capt R
A Critchley (GS03)8, AiMajor D H NOli (DAA&QMG), A/Capt T M Foley (Royal Engineers), A/Capt
C B Drew (surgeon andmedical officer), SlSgt (later CSM) G S Grey (rndio specialist), Maj Count AW
D Bentinck (GS02), 2nd U A Wienholt (Intellig= Officer), SlSgt G S Rees and GPl Frost Despite
detailed planning having begun as early as January 1940, official appointments were delayed, for political
reasons until I1aly entered the war on the 10 June 1940.9 Wienholt v.Do was in Aden at the time
iJDJDOOiately flew to Karthown, arriving there on the 20 June to joinMission 10I.

The plan called for a number of "Operational Centres" to be set up under British or Australian
officers who together with four NCOs and a group of some thirty Ethiopians would infiltrate into

5 Ch=man published his mcm:>irs in l\\Q books as:
• Ch=man, Major R.E.In Unknown Arobia (Macmillan& Co), London, 1926, pp xx, 447with_
• Ch=man, Major R.E. (1936) l.ala! Tana and the Blue Nile. An Abyssinian Conqu<rt (Macmillan& Co), London, 1936.

pp. xiv,400, with tv.<> IUI:Iingmaps. Fo;:simi]e _ in 1986 by FrankCass & Co, London
Ch=man's role was III set up andmainlain an InleIIig=e Ilumw inKhartoum.

6
7 Foot(1984)pp.17S-76,18S-191
8 Aftatlle w.Ir, U Col Ronald Ashllln Critcbley DSO MC _ in zambia bctbre tmYing III West<mA.-Jia where he died at

WA on tile 27 Augmt 1999 agcd 93 ;<ar.!.0bitualy-1he r_(I.rolon)29 S<pt<mbcr 1999.
9 The fustMission 101 in:umons inlll EthiqJiawereby a _ ofBritish1ntdIigm:e"8"JIS wOO<=Sed tile Sudanese _ inlll

Ethiopiaon 10May 1940 - fully a IIIOlllh bctbre Itlly _ tile war. Their taskwas III contlCllocal chidlains and III give them a
_ from tile GCe ofthe British Fon:cs in tile Sudan, Gcnernl SirWiDiamPlalt The _ in port r<ad "1'""",be.with_
EnglaM and Itlly ateOOW at War. We havedccided III help 100 in ev<syway III desIroytlleCOlIllnlD"""'l'.lf1OO atemneed of
rilI<s, ammunition, fuod or clclbing. send as many mm and animal< as 100 can spare III tile place where ourDJeSS<nll"S will tdl
you." PIatt was clearly being h"beral with tile truth hoe.
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Ethiopia 10 There they would attach themselves to various guerrilla groups operating withio that
country to act as coordinators and to supply the guerrillas with arms and advice. The Mission's
objective being to stir up popular revolts so that the Emperor would be able to return.

The first of these Operational Centres, called the No. I (Australian) Operational Centre was sent into
Ethiopia:s Gojjam Province in mid 1940.11 This unit, sometimes called Browns No. I Intelligence and

10 A=ltIing III [)odds.Parlctt <och Opaa!iooal CcmJe was o:companicd by 100 Sudanese, each am><d with anAm<rican rifle and
200 rouo:Is ofamm.mition. SeeDoddo-Parlctt(1984) p. 57. 1b=wm: III c=tuaIIy be 10 0pernIi00al C<mJcl. 0Ihcn wm: led
by 'Billy'Ma::1<an, Basil RingrooeandW. (BiD) E. D. AIkn

II Uttle has beenwritten about the activities ofthe 0pernIi00alCcmJes 11>: soleCOllII1ltt1l in the otlicial Auslm1ianwarhisImy is one
scmnce in. _(fu. 7) in Loog, G. To llengaki (1951) p. 282. AD wm: from N.S.W. OnIyNo.l Opaa!iooal CcmJe was
AustmIian I1l3I1IlCl1 11>:otherswm: an British I1l3I1IlCl1
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Operational Centre, was under the command ofUAIlanH. Brown fonnerly ofthe 2""/1" FieldRegiment,
6" AustralianDivision supported bySgts W.R Howell, R.C. Wood, EM. Body andJ.K. Burke.12

The Ethiopian component of Brown's No.! Operational Centre was made up from elements of the I"
Ethiopian Battalion, recruited inside the Sudan13. This BalIalion was considered to be of ''indifferent
quality" and was digbandexl, the better elements of it being assigned to Brown.

Brown's Operational Centre was infiltrated into Ethiopia in the vicinity of Dinder. Dodds-Parl<er was to
laternole ofthem that;

TheyW<re to add distinction to the ANZAC repullllion for bra""')' and endurance, and to return home safuly.

He also ooted that
I had one other difficulty with them. Months a letter mrived from the Game Warden's Office, saying thal
they had shot, without a licence, a giraffe with a Bren gun and an elqJilant with a Boys anti-tank rifle. The fine
was £5.14

It was the success of these Operational Centres that led to them being the modus operandi ofthe SOE in
the BaIkans and Italy.

In July 1940, Sandford decided that the Headquartm of Mission 101 should establish i1llelf inside
Ethiopia. Consequently the MissionHQ was split into three parts. Sandford and his partyl5 infiltrated into
Ethiopia on the 12 August crossing the border at Limona, 12 miles south of Metemma and established
himselfnearMount Belaya, Maj Count AWD Bentinck, Sandford's GS02, funowed three weeks later in
early September. The third group led byWienholt was delayed by a lack ofpack animals and left shordy

and attempted to cross the border into Ethiopia.
The attempt by Mission 10I to infiltrate into Ethiopia had been leaked to the Italian furces. The Italian,
Captain Giovanni Braca and his irregulars, assisted by the local Gumz tribesmen were actively
patrolling the border region. They were based at the Ethiopian border town of Metemma with
detachments at Kwarn and Matabia. GalIabat, the correspondiog border town to Melemma on the
Sudan side of the border bad been attacked and taken by the Italians on the 5July.
The Italians ambushed a group ofPatriots (as the Ethiopian guerillas were called) at Limona on their W<ly
to rendezvous with Sandfurd When be beard this new.l, Wilfted Thesiger of the Eastern Arab Corps
operating near GalIabat chased after Sandford on his horse and warned him that the mission had been

12 The story is that U AIan Brown, a bank omployee and militia otIic<r, who, wbiIe serving in Palestine, _ an Ethiopian
CopOc Priest who conviI=I him to assist the Ethiopian Patriols. Brown ",1um=aI and .... acccptfd fur Misaion 101. He
_ fuur S<J&'8llls tium the 2"'/1" F'ldd Regiment 6" AUSII1lIian Division and convin:ed lhcm into """,,-ying him. They
WO'<: Sgt. EM (fed) Body; Sgt I.R IIurlce; Sgt W.F. IIoweIl; and Sgt RC. Wood. At the comp1clion of ()pc2lIlion GKIeon, the
Ccmrcs ""'" disbanded and themen Rjoincd the AUSII1lIian 6" Division All fuur _ ""'" commissioned on """" to the
Division Befure the_ ofwar aD badb= ..oocing on sheep and cattle properties. IIowelI .... _ kiIkd in action at Buna,
Papua, in 1942. S_, G. (1942), P. 191, Jdates an m!eIlllining story about Burlce withrespcct to the night_the capIUre of the
furl atMola inGojam proviD:e. 'That night (of the capIUre ofMOOl) Sgt. IIurlce; who bad piay<d fuD back fur Ausbalia, I\IShcd
into (Col) Hugh's (Boustead) room and asIa:d him str.ligbt and clear, 'Who has won this bkxxly war, sir, us or them? 'It Ioo1clIike
us,' said Hugh slec:pily. 'Ibat's justwbat it docsn\ look Iik.c,' amw<rcd Burl<e, and look himabJg to a Iatge roomwb= the ilaIian
otliceB bad made thomeIves oomfurtable fur the night, eacb with his Ethiopian lady fiicnd." Burlce bad piay<d, pmwr, as fuD
back fur the WlllIlltlhs (NSW team) "8Binst the NewZ<aland 'All Blacks'

13 The plan badb= to raise fuur Ethiopian Battalions Iium the Ethiopian Iefugees that ""'" iceated within the Sudan and Kmya
TheseBattalions ""'" to liCCOtIJPli1Y the Ethiopian Emperoron his eo<pedition into Elbiopia. Howe=, only the 2'" Battalion, tium
Ka1y.I, .... ready to 1>ke the ficId with the Emperor. The 3'" _ saw action aroundCbilgo, .-LakeTana and the 4" .... never
raised

14 Dodds-Pada:r(I984)p.64
15 SandfuRI's party compris<d of CapIs CriIl:h1ey (GSO 3) and Drew (Medical 0tIic<r), CSM Grey (Radio Specialist) and Cpl
Whi1Irore.
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compromised.I6 Sandford altered his route and by zigzagging and avoiding all villages he managed to
successfully enter Ethiopiawhere be intended to establish his HQ at Sakala

Wienholt left Khartown to infiltrate into Ethiopia via Gedaref and the border town of Gal1abat.
Wieoholt and his party of three men and eight donkeys left Khor Otrub (seven miles from Gallabat)
on 31 August 1940 and nothing was heard ofhim until a telegram was received in Khartown from
the military operating in the vicinity of Gal1abat. The telegram reported the arrival of two of
Wienholt's native servants into the camp with the news that they had been ambushed by an Italian
patrol and that Wienholt had been shot and was missing.

Bearing in mind the difficulties that Sandford had encountered crossing into Ethiopia, Wienholt
planned to take a different route. Leaving Khor Otrub heading for Kwarn, he passed south of the
newly established Italian defence post at Matabia Between Matabia and Kwarn, Italian forces from
the Matabia post attacked his camp one morning as be and his men were loading the pack animals.
He and his men scattered andWienholt was last seen running into the bush holding his side.
Wieoholfs fate remained unknown until September 1941, although his wife had been informed that
Wienholt was "missing preswned dead". In July 1941 a reconnaissance party visited the area to
investigate his disappearance. The party found his camp site and questioned the local natives who
informed them that Wieoholfs camp had been attacked early on the morning of the 10 September
1940 whilst they were packing up. Wienholt had two days previously observed Italian officers
patrolling in the district. Apparently the Italians picked up Wienholfs tracks and recruited local
tribesmen to assist in the attack on his camp. A party of 38 men, 18 Italian soldiers and 20
tribesmen attacked while Wienholt was packing up camp. Wienholt was shot in the side and
observed running away in the bush. A later patrol in September 1941 found some human remains,
preswned to be Wienholfs, together with some ofhis gear in the general location where he was last
seen. 17

Clearly Wienholt had failed to place out a sentry to give advance warning. This resulted in him
being fatally wounded in circumstances rentiniscent of those in which he was attacked and shot by a
German patrol in 1917 where he had again neglected his own advice as given in his book The Work
ofa Scout. 18

The above has been the standard version put out by English or Allied writers when discussing
Wienholt's death. However, the Italians have always maintained that he was executed as a spy, after

16 Wilmd Thosig<r arguably the Richard Burton of the ]IJ"_. Born in Addis Ababa in 1910 with an impeccable colooial
I3rnily Iiocago he '"'" cducatM at ElDn and Oxfurd wbae he gained a boxing blue. A noted Arabist he _ e>q>cditiom ID
the Dlmalcil(19JO.34) wbicbhed<scribcs in TheDanoIdl [);ary..loumeys throug!I Aby.;sinia 1930-34. London 1996.
1935-1937 in the Sudan Political ScMce fullowed by service in the Eastt:m Amb Corps, Sudan Ddi:n:e Force, beIiJre joining
Missioo 101 wbae he "Placed II Col Roo Critcbley. He aftawards b<camea SOE operative in Syria.1letween 1945 and 19S0
he !Md with the oomadic AJabs in the "EmplyQuarur' ofSaOOi Ambia.lJuring this time he crossed the "EmplyQuarur' twice as
well as theMounlains ofOman. Thesee<p<rie=s are dcscribcd in booIcArabian Sands - The_11Ve storyofOM of
the lastgreaJ adventures ofmodem times. (llutlDn), NewYorl< & l.ondon Hetbm spcnl sevm y<ms nvingwith theMar.ib AJabs
in Irnq. These e<p<rie=s are described in The Marsh ArcW London 1964. He also wrote se=I1 _ edition autobiographies
(160 copies), Desert. Marsh andMoun/Qin. The World ofaNomad (Collill'l), l.ondon 1979; fulIowed by The Last Nomad. (Me
Man's Farty Y...,. Ad>onlure In the Worlds mc<tRemoteDesens.MaunJainsand Marshes. (!llUm),New Yorl<& London 1986;
ani, The life ofmy Choice (Collill'l), l.ondon 1987. He also wrote Anwng the MaunJains: TroveJs IlvrJugh Asia HarperCo1Iins,
l.oodon 1998.

17 The StllUtOIy lJa:laratiool made by the patrol1callc< and Mgor Checsman theGcn::al SlaffOfficer. are reproduced in full in
Gmbs. CB. (1987) Australian and a Hero pp. 179-183 and this probably the easiest sowce fiom wbicb ID obtain these
doc:urnom. The official bislDry; TheAb)«sinian Campaigns. SQ)O": "_offi=oftheMissioo '"'" caugltt by an IlaIianpatrol
in the bolderbush, canl'r.lIl scattmd and hebiIm<Ifneverb<md ofagain." (pS?). lnlerestingIy, the lllIlOOr se=I1l1Xl11lhs
during 1994 lA"""","", an area rot filrfiom wbaeW_ '"'" kiIlcd. S=aI ofthe oldalocals refcrnrl ID the AustmIian that
was killed in the: arm.

18 WlCnboh (1923) The Worlcofa .ICout(I923).Sa:the section aoSCllingup a camp at pp. 684/.
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being discovered within their territory, out of uniform in charge of a convoy running guns,
anunumllon and money to msurgents.
Interestingly the "Official" history of SOE written by M R D disclosed for the first time in an
British publication that

last seen by his own side aawling badly wouoded into the bush afh:r his convoy had ban ambushed
by some Italians ofentaprise, was captured by them, and - though in unifunn .. sentenced to be shot; he fuc<d his
firing party cahnIy, wrapped in a Union Jack.19

Wienholt was officially listed as died ofwounds received in the action of 10 September 1940. He
was most likely the first SOE agent killed by the enemy during WW2.
WhenWingate visited Sandfurd inside Ethiopia inNovember 1940 he discussed among other matters the
proposals for the formation ofthe Intelligence Centres.20
The official tides and the (European) staffing levels that I have been able to detennine of these operational
centres is sho'Ml below. All Operational Centres were located within Ethiopia by the end of February
1941. However most centres, apart from the No. I (Australian) Operational Centre and the No. 2
(Canadian) Operational Centre saw very little action.
Events in Ethiopia rapidlymoved beyond the original aim of the Operational and Inte11igence Centres. By
early 1941, a full scale invasion of Ethiopia was undetway. U Col Wingate, who had been appointed
"Commander British and Ethiopian Forces", reorganised the Operational Centres into the main strike
components ofGideon Force.21 Gideon Force was to be one of the most unusnal armies to take the field
in modem times. It numbered about 1800 men of whom less than 100 were of European origin. The
Europeans were a motley blDlCh ofgenerally tough oldermen, who had been playing around inAfrica fur
decades. Transport was the province ofa French Canadian named Le Blanc who had built roads across
Africa fur American oil exploration companies; explosives and demolition. were the province of Tim
Foley, an Itish Austra1ian who was managing a gold ntine in Eritrea when war broke out Another was
Guy "Tough Tim" TurralI, a Cornish with a profound knowledge of French classical
literalure, who had prospected for oil inmost parts of the world from SomaI:iland to Venezuela22 George
SIeer (given the tide of "Field Propaganda Officer), who had made his name during the bombing of
Guemica during the Spanish Civil War, bandied propaganda. To assist in these aims, he carted a printing
press on the hack ofa donkey throughout the campaign Gideon Force commenced its advance, supported
by 15,000 camels, on the Ethiopian capital on the 19February 1941. But that is another story.

19 FOIX (1984) P 187. FOIX noICS tI1al the otlicial British position was tI1alW_ "OOId have ho:n in unifunn. Ofcoor.;e Fool's
inclusion ofWieohoh in his ...me confums tI1al Wieohoh was a SOE agall at the time of his death in 1940, just as
Clayton's inclusion ofWieohoh in his OfficiallEsloty ofthe lntdlill'='Caps coolinm tI1alWieohoh was a British agall during
WWI. FOIX also noICS, P 176, tI1al due to Wingate's p=>mIity"h has hanIIy)<l ho:n possIble to n:lJuiId the histoIyofSOEs c:ffurt
into as a _ wh>1e, and to _ h in i1s propc<conle><l in the histoIyofthe war. WiIJBItte,Wmgate, Wingole has
ovmhadowo:! CV<I)'lhing ... Mon:oVC" the liIct tI1alW_ had any comlOdion with SOE, thJugh wdI1cno"'l to such wdl
infunncd lllIlhor.; as W.E.D. AJlcn(wh> was in SOE himlcIfat Wingate's elbow) ... had to remain= so long as SOE_was
"""'- tI1al till the mid sixties."

WhileWieohoh's__at the hands ofthe _ seems a bit abrupt, it IX«!> to he rea1iscd tI1alWieohoh had in liIctho:n 00
their ""'DI'd"list since at """ 1936, when his oovcrt activities wbiIst posing variously as a JoomaIist or Red Cross V>I:lri«r had
him taking an active role as amilitaJyadviser in the Ethiopian r<trcal fiom Dcssie to Addis Ababa.Wieohoh's clase ''inmlvcm,'"''
with SyIvia I'ankhuISl and""London based and publisho1leftwing newspaper, the New runes and Ethiopia News that was
used as a vehicle for promoting the cause of Ethiopian liberation

20!Jcspoll:h MMllOllGIll (Most Sca<t) dalcd SakaIa, I"!ll:cenlha' 1940; CoL DA _ to HQ. In PRO W02Olm8. S<c:
pIlmgl3ph 11.

21 Q;dcoo Forcewas so-namcdbyW_ as' COIlSCIjUCIlCC ofhis fuodncss ofBiblical_
22 GuyTurmIl was _to heprotlllllCdMajorintheRoyal Engjncm.In 1945 hewas pmacImtcd into Burma to laktcommmlof,
_ ofKa= iITcguIars tI1al """,advancing00 the !lankofthe Fourt=dhNmy. AwanIcd DSO&MC.
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No. 1 (Australian) Operational Centre
orc -U AJlanH. Brown, 2/lst Field Regt RAA
NCOs - SgtsW.R Howell, R.C. Wood, EM. Body, J.K. Burlre
No. 2 (Royal Artillery) Operational Centre
OIC - CaptainMacKay, Canadian Forces. Wounded (shot tlrrougb the stomach) 18 March 1941 and
evacuated. Replaced byLtNeil LD. McLeanon the 7 April 1941.
NCOs - Sergeants Morrow, Smith, Powell, McLure, King (killed in action)
The NCOs were recruited in Egypt from the North IrishAnti Ain:raft Regiment The efforts of this centre
are descnbed inXan Fielding's 1990 biography ofNeil McLean, One Man in his Tune.23 Following the
completion ofMission 10I, McLeanwas attached to SOE's operations inAlbania
No. 3 (Beds & Hens) Operational Centre
OIC - LtGardenNaylor; NCOs - Sergeant Cannon, Goode, lowis, Bartlett
No. 4 (Kings Own) Operational Centre
orc -LtBathgate, King's Own; NCOs -Not known

23 S<eFielding(l990) pp 11-26
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No. 5 (13118 Hussan and Co1dstream Guards) Operational Centre 24
orc - Captain Van <fer Post, SouthAftican Anny, Ialer SlJCC""<led byLtW.ED. AlIen
NCOs-Sgts Thomton, MacDonald (13/18 Hussars), Pringle, Harrison Edge (Cold Guards)
No. 6 (The Buffs) Operational Centre
orc • LtWelsh; NCOs· Sgt Carr, others not known.
No. 7 (Household Cavalry) Operational Centre
OIC - LtNei1 LO. McLean,Royal Scots GIe)'l
NCOs -Sergeants Bain, Bro"", Blakeman, Fairllall, Saunders
No. 8 (Yorks Hussan) Operational Centre
orc -Lt Stanton; NCOs -Notknown
No. 9 (North SomersetYeomanry) Operational Centre
orc - Lt Cope, NCOs -Not known
No. 10 (Household Cavalry) Operational Centre
orC-LtML Pilkington25; NCOs - SergeantMills, Straehan, Preedy, JoJ:mston, West
Service of the No. 1 (Australian) Operational and Intelligence Centre 26
21 December 1940. Departed Khartoum on 21 December 1940 and arrived at Mission 101 HQ in
February 1941. They were atlal:hed to BimbasbiThesiger's group (SudanDefenceForce)
20 February 1941 Night atlal:k on the Italian fort at Eogiabara. The atlal:kwas not a success due to the
lack ofsupport fromMangasha Jemberie, whose men contended that the Italians were about to evacuate
the fort anyv.ay. Their intelligence proved COIreCl and the Italians moved out the following dayunder the
'coVerofthe Gairisoxi fromBurye under CoL NaIa1e.
5March. Captured and occupiedBurye before banding it over to local Patriots and joined Gideon Force
for the invasion ofEritrea.
15-25 Marth. (about) In action (machine gunning) around Gulit and laying land minfs along the road
leading from that position intoDebraMarcos.
31 March. Italian troops retreating fron1 Fort Ennnanllelto Gulit lost two lorries to the landminfs laid by
Brown. In the shaIp action that followed the Italians lost another 23 men killed
20-24 April Took part in operations againstMola (about lOO kms north ofDebra Marlros). Lt Brown
and Sgt Burlce opened the atlal:k on Mola some days prior to the arrival of the main force under Col
Boustead.
25April Escorted the prisoner.; back to DebraMarlros.

24 This Opcr.mooal Ca1Ile ncv<rsaw action, I..aum1s van dtrPost beingsick and being evacuat<d by air to K!JarIDum24 TheCa1Ile
MS _ dm:tiveIy disbaOOed. Following thecompldion ofMission 101, van dtrPostMS p<ril<d to the SOEMission 43 in the
lJutl:h East lndics. Afb:rtheWar he became a succcssfulautOOc,publishingat Ic3st Z7 hooksWdl krown, heMS anadviscrto
MaggieThatcher, theBritishPrimeMinistrr00 the FaIkIaDls' question furM1ich she knighted him in 19S1. AckJsemcnlof
PriD:eCharles withwhom hesharo:! an _ in Despitebeing amombc:rofthe British -Iishmem, van
dtrPost asomewhat_ c_fiumtheAu<lmlian I""'I"£1ive. This rdaks to aIIegmomofhis cooductduriDg
Mission43 fullowing the stll'fOllI<rofJava and inparticularto the ciIt:uJmlmx:es telaling to amassacre by the Japaneseof
A.-Jian troops UIIder his command. This MS compounded by someofhis o:tiom takenwbileGwmn-ofJava fullowingthe
Japanesestll'fOlll<r. SceKriek, OW.N. &CIarlco, Phillip (2000) 43 Special MissiooSA

25 Captain MmIc J>iIkinBtoo, killedmaction, Lib)aNov=bcr IS·, 1942.
26 Compiled fium various sourc:es,apromincmonebeingAllen(I943) 1'1'43, SO, 92, 95·96, 109
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OPERATION 'POTSHOT' - EXMOUTHGULF 1942-44
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Introduction
The impact of the United States entry into the Pacific war W<IS more noticeable on the east coast of
Australia than e1sewbere. However, residents ofWestern Australia were concerned about the threat of a
Japanese incursion, either naval ormilitary, into the Indian Ocean. Their State W<IS closer than Brisbane or
Sydney to Mala}1l, Singapore and the Netherlands East Indies (NE!), now occupied by the Japanese,.
Whereas Australia's anned forces involvement in Europe and the Middle East bad been their emotional
preoccupation, now Western Australiis focus W<IS to be on the defence ofWestern Australia. In 1942
Australian and American defences were stretched right across the SouthWest Pacific Area. The Japanese
were at their zenith ofexpaIISion, and promising more of the same. To counter this threat, 3n1 Australian
Corps deployed the 2nd and 4th lnfimtIy Divisions and 1st Annoured Division for the defence of Perth
and northern areas.

So it came to pass that the United StatesNavy (USN) sent submarine and air forces to PerthtFremantle that
year to provide a counterweight to forces already deployed on the east coast ofthe continent While there
is adequate coverage inAustralian andAmerican historiOglllpby on forces concentrated near Perth, less is
!mown about Operation Potsbot - the es1lIblisbment ofan advanced aerodrome and submarine base at the
southern end ofExmouth GuIi Here RAAF andAMF units combined with USN forces to construct, man
and defend a base, the aim ofwhich W<IS to increase the nwnberofsubmarine paJrols sailing from the west
The USN closed down their fucility when its utility W<IS no longer necessary. The aerodrome continued to
be developed into amodem air base known as LeallIlOnth.

The Establishment Phase
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In early 1942 the first USN forces anived in Fremantle and Perth. Their commander, Rear Admirnl
Charles Lockwood, set up his headquarters on St George's Terrace, Perth. Initially, his force consisted of
a submarine tender and it W<IS followed by submarines that bad sortied from Pearl HaIbor (Hawaii) to
tenninate their paJrol in Fremantle. A squadron ofCatalina PBY-I maritime recemnaissance aircraft soon
followed to augment RAAF paJrols that already covered convoy routes ofthe IndianOcean and W<IS based

..•, at Crawley Bay. As Fremantle W<IS closer than PearlHaIbor to the
northern war zones, as W<IS Brisbane, from whence submarines
were sortieing to cover the Solomon Islands and New Guinea, it
made sense to create a base to improve coverage of the NE! and
beyond. R.eso= directed to Fremantle were considerable, and
soon Lockwood could say submarines operated there from.
Coincidentally, once the Japanese logistical organization extended
to the NE!, their bombers began the bombardment of targets on
Australia's north coast from airtields in Java and other islands.
Principal targets were Darwin, Broome and Wyndham and their
aerial reconnaissance and bombing extended south to Exmouth
GuIi A chain ofRAAF radar stations with a range of60 miIes bad
been constructed along the coast, but responding m"""ingfidly to

RearAdmiralCloc:kwood USN theirwarnings W<IS a problem as yet unsolved.

AeriaI reconnaissance at this time reported large IIlJIIlbers of invasion barges at Timor. Something bad to
be done. General Macarthur's Headquarters sent an instruction to Lockwood to form a task force to
propose a military installation to dealwith the threat Perth W<IS also Headquarters of3d Australian Corps,
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GOC LieutGeneralH Gonion Bennett. In July Bennett seconded his Corps Commander, RoyalArtillery,
Brigadier Bruce K1einl to the task force, wb=JponKIein learnt that a new base was to be established in
the North West Cape area. SUIVe}'i showed that the Exmouth Gulf region was an ideal location to base
submarines should a Japanese invasion threat materialise. By not having to proceed to Perth, submarines
could refuel and replenish at Exmouth and thus spend more time on patrol

The AustralianWw: Cabinet bad approved the conmuction of an airfield at Yanrey, about 40 miles (60
kms) east of the southern end of Exmouth GuIt; to provide protection for the proposed advanced naval
base. It was closer to the main northern road than Exmouth and the response time for fighter aircraft to
intercept raiders depended on their incoming direction. It; as anticipated, the enemy would approach from
the west the ex1Ia distance to be covered would be crucial to limiting their damage. In the event Brigadier
K1ein was asked tomake a reconnaissance ofthe area. His report suggested that it was feasible to construct
an airfield near the area when: the USN would ultimately select as suitahle for their fucility. K1ein was to
select two sites - one next to the USN area and another three miles further north.

At K1ein's first hriefing with Lockwood, the latter remarl<ed, ''Well, we'll take a potshot at if'.2 From then
on the venture (initially a Quooset hut camp) was known by that name. The American initiative's first step
was to reconnoi1re the area on foot, and Commander 'Pinky' ThOIpe took a carload ofcolleagues to look
over the site. They pronmmced it suitable, and based on spring seasonal conditions, even for submarine
crew.;' recreation leave. 00 this latter point be was wildly astray, as events Iater showed3
00 II September 1942 Admiral Lockwood flew Brigadier K1einand LtCol Joho S Young, a SllIffCorps
officer and commander of Fremantle's anti-aircraft defences as well as K1ein's anti-aircraft w:tillery
advisor, north in a US Navy Catilina4. The group took quarters in an American seaplane tender (USS
Wil/iam B Presron) and next morning the ship moved towards the beach. As it approached the shore
Lockwood twned to the captain and said, ''Take her in as close as possible". The captain twned a doubtfu1
eye on the uncharted waters and replied respectfully, ''We have never bad the honour ofhaving an admiral
aboard, sir. Will }Ull take her in?" The admiral did. There was grinding sound as the ship hit hottom
Turning to the captain, Lockwood ordered. ''Lower a moloIboat for us and have this damned ship off
before I come back."S

Brigadier K1ein, Young, together with Lockwood and Commander J L Thew (USN) made up the first
landing party, who bad to wade ashore and view a desolate landscape of sand dunes, spinifex and
hundreds of kangaroos. Nearest habitlllion was 20 miles (32 km) away. K1ein's preliminw:y recce party
covered about 10 miles (16 km) on foot and they decided the layout for the aerodrome and anti-aircraft
defences. Lockwood and Thew sited their fucility east of the aerodrome on the coastal dunes. Then it was
back to the tender, mnch was then floating free. 00 his return Lockwood said to the captain, "Youwill not
infonn the NavyDepartmentwewent aground".

00 6November 1942 Admiral Lockwood flewMaj General John Whitelaw, MGRA (Maj General Royal
Artillery at AHQ the most senior w:tillery officer), the RAN's Commander H J Buchanan (Naval
Headquarters staff officer) and K1ein in a Catalina to Exmouth gulf to get the final approval for the
project6 After engine troubles with the first Catalina the party eventually made its destination in another.
At this time an agreed 'modus operandi' bad been established byAmerican, British and Australian navies
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I Brigodicr BruceEdmln>Is 'Brickie' Klein, b. Pmh 31 JAN 1900, d. 28 NOY 63, Mona Yale, CCRA and othcc stdfappo_.
(Klcin used a RAAF 19 Communicalion FIigbt Dc HaviIlandDragon aim"aft to visit the lJunoos. The aim"aft codeI-.wen: B
EK).

2 c.l.ockwood, SJnJc 'Fm All, pp.29-34.
3 op. <it,p. 4547. Sce.u.oAWM 54 831/3/26 AreaR=m1aissm:eofExmJulhGulfBay-I942.
4 Yoongbadbc<nAdjulant/QuartmoO"FICId Brig;Id<;RAA(M). AlalI, tlDnman, bcwas 'SlrOlk' to his Uttimaks.
5 TheWostmIian, _ pItsS clipping inBEK!cin's Sctap Book.
6 G H Gill, Royal Australian Navy. 1942-1945, AWM otIicial Series, p. IOS. The documcm was 'The I'lanoin& 0pcmIi0n and

Provision ofPcrsoaod 1brNav.l1 !las<s'.
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Major Gcnoal lolm Whitdaw, MGRA, AHQ,
R<ar AdmimI Charles l.ockwood, USN, Caplain
HI Buchanan, RAN at PoIsIrt
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for the operation ofjoint fucilities , but the Americans were
generally exempt from their directives. Approval was
forthcoming and the Americans (4 officers and 64 enlisted
men) swung into action. TIle Base Commander was Lt W
JRHayes, USN. One ofbis engineeIs bad devised a 'Perth
Hut', a rectangular, portable galvanised iron affair. This
enabled the insulated Quonset huts to be used for
per.;onnel pwposes. Owing the next three months a base
capable of holding 1,000 men bloomed in the desert,
kno"" as 'yankeeto",,'. Huts, stores, oil storage tanks,
jettywere the major building constructions. Adjacent to the
airstrips were the major civi1 engineering projects.7 TIle
latter comprised three nmway layouts north of the
Australian aerodrome area: one was oriented 80 degrees
(magnetic) and was never completed: the other two
intersected, their bearings being 1551335 and 1391319
respectively, and were for US Navy use.

TIle Americans also installed a
section of 75 nun MIAI field
guns in sandbagged gunpits close
to the shoreline to engage any
surfuce Iargets. After the
devas1ating Japane;.e air raid on
Port Hedland the Americans
were very concerned about the
air defence of the filcility. This
was agreed by the comm:mders
as being an Australian obligation.

Anti-Aircraft and Coastal Defences
At this time the coastline ofWA was divided into seven sectors for ground and air defence. Exmoutb fell
between De Grey River near Port Hedland south and west to north of Geraldton. Ground troops
comprised 11th Volunteer Defence COIpS (VDC) Battalion with detaelnnents at Port Hedland (40),
Roeboume (23), Onslow (18) and Camarvon (60). Garrison Battalion bad full time troops at Port
Hedland and Camarvon. A mobile force (13th lnfuntry Brigade) based at Melville Camp bad the role of
moving quickly to a threatened area of the coast in the event ofan enemy landing, for which it trained.8
TIle RAN's official historian (Gill) noted that a sergeant couunanded a section of 18 pouoder field guns at
North West Cape. Another feature of the defence securiiy was the use of low-level codes to refer to
locations. Onslow became 'Jarrah', Yanrey 'Poker' and Potshot was unaltered until its security was
compromised by sloppy signal wad<: a short time after its establishment It theo became 'Erosion'. 1llere
was also another convention of referring to these delivery destinations for stores. TIle three above were
'Mike', 'Soup' and 'Pish'.9

7C l.ockwood, op. cit, p.54-55. pp.594l.
8 By the end ofNovember42 ']!'4 DivisionMSbased atGemldtonm:l41b. at Morawa.
9AWM 52 41ln HQRAA 3AustCorps M""" 20 IAN 43.



Brigadier Klein reported his requirement for anti-aircraft defences to Army Headquarters (AHQ) in
Melbourne. On 3 December an advance party of Captain Fred Ingram (ASe), 3 ollicen; and 52 other
rnnks of 5th Heavy Anti-Aircraft Training Battery sailed on USS Trinity, a fleet oiler, to Potshot in
preparation for the installation ofthe guns. On 27 December II O/licen; and 224 ORs of4th HeavyAnti-
Aircraft (HAA) Battery and its associated support units (searchlights, radar, signals det.cI.nent and
woIkshop section) arrived at Fremantle en route from its previous Goode Island base (near Melbourne)
with eight 3.7 inch mobile heavy anti-aircraft (AA) guns, two Bofors 40 mm light anti-aircraft guns, two
AA radars Marl< 2 and four AA searchlights.1O On 30 December it left for Exmouth Gulf \\<here
equipment \WS transferred onto barges, unloaded at the pontoon jetty and taken to the gun areas selected.
In all 4,600 rounds of3.7 inch ammunition \WS landed. Captllin Ingram \WS able to report that the guns
were 'proofed' by 5 January. The balance of the unit's equipment arrived on 14 February on MY
Koolinda. Q Movements, the anny organization responsible for transferring vehicles and
weapons between centres had much experi= in this field

In fierce heat gunners dug gunpits to protect the embryonic ain;trips, installing their equipment and
calibrating and 'surveying in' their guns. No. I Battery (No. 452 Gun Station) \WS sited a mile (1.6 km)
south and No. 2 Battery (No. 453 Gun Station) a mile north of the American jetty. Their HQ \WS sited
nearer the fonner and searchlights either side (balfa mile) ofthe US Camp. 12 Browning 0.5 inch ca1ibre
machine guns arrived with RAAF ainnen and became part ofthe air defences.

When all the anti-aircraft gunners had arrived and had a chance to settle inBrigadier Klein arrived for his
inspection on 19 February, and \WS not impressed with what he saw. Personnel were slovenly, unshaven
and lacked discipline. No. I Gun Station \WS congested, and Battery HQ and Workshops were wrongly
placed. Camouflage \WS poor and he gave directions for its improvement. Every time a plane \WS in the
air it \WS to be used for training. There were numerous administrative matters also requiring rectification
and attention.11The battery commander \WS put 'on notice'.

Lt Col Janes inspected the unit a month later and fuund much had changed for the better - genera1
smartness good and turnout improved The BaseC=ander \WS evacuated to Perth onmedical grounds
and Captain G K Ricbards appointed Acting Base Commander. On 22 March the first practice shoot \WS
held for both heavy and light weapons which coincided with an inspection by the Maj Generni Royal
Artillery, (MGRA), Maj Genernl John Wbitelaw, ofAnnyHeadquarters. It \WS reported that the shooting
\WS well coutrolled and effective results obtained from both gun stations. LAA gun crews lacked
experience and their results were less noteworthy. Most importantlyKlein \WS able to report 'a remarl<able
improvement \WS seen in genera1 conduct, bearing etc.. a very favourable impression \WS gained'.
However there were still deficiencies to be made good, and it \WS noted that the appoin1ment ofa Camp
Commandant had been wise.12
However, in the hustle and bustle attendant on establishing the base many of the soldiers and ainnen had
never been lIained in the use ofweapons and other vital stores had not arrived In the planning s1llges it had
been agreed by Klein and Lockwood that American personnel were not to mix with the Australian. The
underlying reasons fur this \WS the differing Illlion scales, staudar:I of amenities, service 'cultural
differences' and disciplinary codes. However, and important amenity had not been forgotten for the
Australians - there \WS a beer Illlion!13
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10 AWM WO Anti Ain:raft Units OnIcrofBattlc NOV 1941- SEP4S. S<ealso R KG!)<Ie, CoartDifen=ofWesten AustroIio.
1826-1963,MS, pp. 191-192 Unloading c:quipmcollOOk cigbt days. One accouot """" that pcISOIlIlO1 fimu S· TI1liniDg Ila1tay
......, at POTSIIOT fur about sixW<dcs fimu October.

II AWM S2 41ln, CCRA', Rq:>ort, 19 FEB 43, Appx. 16. Supplies oflll2lJr bladcs had not arrived Kl";"', visit """ day to the
0dacbmcIIl, 113 !AARogjmaJl at Onslowwas aIIl1ICbhappier (fur him) occasion.

12 AWM S241ln, Notes aodObsc:valions made byMGRAaod CCRA Visit 18-26Mar43, 1:1Mar43, App. 15,ppJ-S.
13 AWM RAAF FtleAI1243 ofMarcb 1943. Thttewas oneCbapIain tosavicethespiritualllllOds ofthemilitaJy.
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With the arrival of the RAAF 76 Operational Base Unit (OBU) command and controlllII1lIlgelllel had
to be put inplace to ensure the smooth administrationofthe site with the least possible friction between the
services. The command ofAMF 1roopS was given toMaj J Stokes-Hugbes as Camp Commandant, for, in
addition to the gwmers there were part of a General Transport Company (Army Service Corps), a
Detachment from an Employment Company (comprising alien Chinese labourers on the site), a
Detlchment from 2I2nd Boring Platoon (Engineers) for water supplies and a Detlchment from 8 Supply
Personnel Company. InMay 1943 Potshot boasted 27 officers and 757 other ranks - almost an infimtry
battalion in numbeIs.14 As with all militaly establishments, StlIIlding 0rdeIs were soon in place, which
practice was also a feature of the RAAF administration of its pe=nneL A feature of both of these
documentswas that they detailed the procedures to be followed should the Japanese attacl< along the north
coast byamplnbious or aerial assault, especially the destruction ofwarlike stores. The tenderUSS Pe/ieus
would be withdrawn south should that occur. All coonnand"", orders, even those ofthe QC 76 OBU, were
enjoined to "react vigorously to any enemy threat".15The air defences were rested at night (2309 brs)
on 21 May,wen Heavy Anti-Aircraft Battery engaged two Japanese aimaft at 17,400 feet (4,580 m)
for one minute and despatched 47 rounds from their eight 3.7 inch gwlS. Their bombs dropped into the
sea. Next night, (0036 brs)a single aimaft dropped nine bombs which caused neither damage nor
casualties. On 16 September two Japanese aimaft approached the area, and Battery despatched 27
rounds. This was the last occasion when enemy aimaft entered the area, althongh there were several
occasions when alerts were solDlded, gwlS were mannedbut no engagements took place. 16

14 AWM 5241ln, 3CorpsOpaation lnslructionofNo. 420f24 FEB43 'Cootrol ofPOTSHOfAmI'. ThcAMFArtiIlaysul>uoits
were:
452 &453 AusbalianHcavyGun SIlIlioo
166 & 167 Austmliane-ArtiIlay Scan:h UghtSection
4AustmlianAA BtySignals Dolachmont& Wksp Section (EMEWod<shJps)

15 AWM 52 41ln, 3Corps Operation lnslructionNo. 48 ofi8 MAR43.
16 AWM 52 41ln WO 3 Corps MAY 43: R KGl)<Ie, "1'. oil, p. 191 and GOdg<rs, Air War AgrJinst Japan. 1943-1945. AWM
0fIiciaI Series, p.l58. S<e also ENS McNabb, Pot S'rol Pny!Ie. 1942-1946, p21. Thn:e occasions and 'w.uning -..' were 8
DEC43 and 23 JAN 44(YcIJow) and31 MAY44 (Rod).
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Plan ofPotshot Base shows both USN and RAAF aerodrome layouts, gun positions



On 18 September 1943 4" Heavy Anti-Aircraft Battay was designated 140" HeavyAnti-Aircraft Battery
under the command of 102"" Composite Regiment which had nomioal control over all WA AA
units. Itmoved further north to Corunna Downs whence it was disbanded.
Light anti-aircraft (LAA) defences were not neglected, and io the event a Troop of six Bofors
40 mm anti-aircraft guns of 2/8 LAA Battery moved from Onslow io April. In May 1943 the
other Troop deployed to Potshot and was replaced by A Troop, 151 LAA Battery under
command of 102'4 Composite Regiment io September 1943. It was at Naval Base as part of
the overall defence of Fremantle from August 1942. By November that year all the military
units in WA were being wound down and 151n LAA Battery was disbanded at Bellevue
Camp in December 1944.

Building the Airstrips
The construction of what was to become RAAF Learmonth air base was to be a long-lived saga
of 'bureaucracies io action' that lasted well beyond the time frame of this account ofPotshot To
begin with the terraio was iohospitable, beiog low sand dunes 15 feet high (5 m) iotersected by
numerous washaways that were beholden to the prevai1ing wiods all through the year and
torrential rains during the 'cyclone season'. If there was an advantage that Brigadier Kleio saw it
was ease of construction io moving earth for those newly iovented machines, bulldozers.

The land was secured under National Security (NS) Regulations and the WA State Government
Country and Maio Roads Board became iovolved io December 1942 through contractors to
construct the strips. Each strip was 5,000 feet (1525 m) long and oriented 65/245 degrees (true)
and 5/185 degrees respectively. Expenditure approved was £48,800 for the 'aerodrome' and
£29,400 for 24 dispersal areas and connecting taxiways. had to be strong enough to
support a loaded fighter aircraft, Kittyhawk, Boomerang and Spitfire, and (to anticipate) a
medium bomber, for example, B-25 Mitchell, later on. An amount of £1,250 was allocated for
gravel and tar sealiog both strips. 17

The contractor chosen by the government engineer was not part of the Civil Constructional
Corps organization and, ergo, beholden to Manpower Regulations then applying through
industry and defence works and projects. Labour problems SOOn arose. Potshot was lOO desolate
miles (160 kms) north from the maio north coast road junction. This added enormously to
feelings of isolation. Whereas servicemen were relatively well provided for by· ration scales,
shelter etc., contractors were a different story altogether with little flexibility, short of coercion,
to get the workmen 'on side'. In high summer the situation begs one's imagination when the
engineer's report noted that 'the men were in primitive camp conditions'.
Despite these difficulties progress was made. The 'aerodrome' site was described as 'ideal' io
one report - 'on sandy ground high above the flat surrounds; no lyiog water; sea breezes and
300 yards to the beach'. A hydrographic survey was also requested as Exmouth Gulf was seen
as an alighting site for the Ceylon (Sri Lanka) - Australia seaplane route. It was not long before
the airmen began asking for improvements to the basic design of the aerodrome. The south and
south western ends of the strips were connected by a taxiway with a refuelliog area closer to the
65 runway. Taxiway layout was circular, beginniog and ending at the ends of each runway, as
shown io the diagram. Each runway was extended by 500 feet (150 m) and 1,700 feet (500 m)
respectively, and a 2,000 feet (600 m) stopway for overshoots added to the northern ends of
both runways. A 5 KVA Toledo flarepath for night operations was installed.

In mid March 1943 a cyclonic storm of immense proportions and fierce winds drenched Potshot and
surrounds with 4 feet (1.3 m) of water. It blew down and flooded tents and stores and added to the
airmen's difficulties ofoperating from the runways until the water subsided, when as it eventuated,
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the base was WJder its most significant threat. Worse occurred at the USN ins1allations. Their timber jetty
escaped damage but the pontoon wharf and tank barge were blown asbore and beached one and a balf
miles (3 km) to the north. The crane barge suffered a similar fute.

The Japanese Threat and Naval Responses
In FebruaIy 1943 Rear Admiral Lockwood learned that his superior officer in CINCPAC Headquarters at
Pearl Harbor bad been killed in an ain:raft accident and he was to succeed him and be promoted vice
admiral. His own strong preference was to remain operating from Fremantle "because it would be going
backw.!rds to go to Pearl Harl",,". He was overruled byAdmiral Chester Nimitz and to Hawaii he went.
Lockwood's style bad made Fremantle and Perth a popular place for his CTe\\ll. Before he left he made
generous references to thewarmth ofAus1Ialian people.18

His successor, Rear Admiral Ralph Christie, was a torpedo specialist, and arrived at a time when a second
more modem submarine tender joined his station. He and his s13ffwere of the opinion that Potshot base
was unsuitable. Owing the monsoonltropical cyclone season refuelling from a tender was hazardous and
disrupted often. The desolale landscape contrasted unfuvourably with Perth as a recreation destination.
The last straw came when the tender USN Pelieus in the gulf and was spotted by a Japanese
reconnai....nce plane. Next nights the basewas raided and the tender withdzawn soon aflerw.lrds.

The Japanese Navy was very active in the Indian Ocean more so with surliu:e w.usbips than submarines.
The latter were allgmente<! by several Gennan U-Boats that patrolled the major sea routes to and from
Fremantle to the Middle East via Ceylon (Sri Lanka) and South Africa. On 8 March 1944 there was
considerable anxiety when the presence ofa heavy cruiser squadron (flagship Aoba) was reported to be
standing off the Western Aus1Ialian coast west ofCamarvon, 800 miles nOrth west ofFremantle, heading
south west Quite by chance after a rain squall bad cleared it bad been sighted by a 6, I00 ton tramp
steamer, SS Behar,which sent a sighting reportbefore being sunk by gunfire. Naval Intelligence deduced
from other Japanese fleet movements and sightings that it was probably heading for the Naval Base at
Fremantle or on a raiding foray on convoy routes in the Indian Ocean. There was a full moon and the
estimaled time ofseaward bombardmentwas placed as II March. The USS Pelieus and HMSMaidstone,
a RDyalNavy tender, and eight freighters were despatched to Albany. Five submarines put to sea onpicket
lines and HMAS Adelaide and HMS Sussex anchored in Gage Roads as anti-aircraft defences. Extrn air
recoonaissance patrols were mustered. Coastal AItilIery defences were fully manned in readiness - even
eager anticipation. Full 'Red Alert' was reached in the afternoon of 10 March, but by 12 March the
situation eased. It was the high point for testing the western coastline defences in the war. 19

RAAFOperations
As mentioned 76 CBU was first on the ground at Potshot and its commander bad the onerous task of
establishing a base "from scratch". It was not an auspicious beginning to his unit's task when not long
aflerw.lrds a powerful cyclone struck. Nonetheless, RAAF logistics delivered to him two thousand 250
and 500 Ib high explosive bombs with instantaneous and 5 seoond delay fuses. Supplies of .303 inch and
0.5 inch machine gun ammunition and defence stores soon followed. The unit's official records of the
period are, on the one hand, requests for all sorts ofequipment to make good deficiencies and the need for
trained personnel. The reverse traffic from higher headquarterswas for returns showing the status ofstocks
ofwarlike stores and noting that trained personnel were at a premium and relief could not be expected at
least in the short term. For example, there was an acute need for a Cypher OeI!<, probably one of the key
other l1lIlk appointments on the and this provides the reason for the earlier comment on security of
messages bywireless.
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In the RAAF way, explanations were sought first from the unit CO, and this was commented on by his
wing commander, and this in turn was C(llTJJDeDted upon by the group commander. I Fighter W;;,g was
CQIDJl18Il<ied byGroup Captain P Jefliey and 79 BomberWing by Group Captain C Baton. Given that the
air war was being directed by HQ s'" Air Force General Kenny (USAF) in Brisbane and Port Moresby,
the real 'airwar' was betweenDarwin andRabaul and points north.

There was a compounding problem with the short range of the tadars. At their best a range of 60 miles
(lOO km) was possible, and during the cyclone season, much less. The AirOfficer Commanding Western
Area, Air Commodore R J Brownel1, maintained that ''fighter inte=ption was imposslble" in a report at
the time. However, it was possible for 'alerts' to be given to Potsbot so that the appropriate response could
be organised and coordinated.20

The fust Fighter Squadron to occupy Potsbot was No 76 Squadron, led by Squadron Leader Keith
Troscon, DFC in February 1943.21 Their Kitl}flawks were replaced with a Flight ofCAC Boomerangs of
No.8S Squadron in April. On 21 May when the tadars at Onslow and Vlaming Head located enemy
aircraft approaching the area, two fighters were scrambled to inte=pt The enemy dropped their bombs
aimlessly into the gulfand the Boomerangs retume<Iwithout a sighting. Next night the enemy retume<I and
again a section ofaircraft sent aloft to inten:ept Nine bombs fell into the gulfand that was the last incident
ofPotsbot's aerial war, although there were further 'alarms'.

As previously mentioned, the ominous. Japanese naval presence in the Indian Ocean concentt1llod the
minds ofthe air force command. AirViceMaIsbalBostock was ordered by Allied AirHQ in Brisbane to
take immediate action, as a result ofwhich Nos 18 Squadron (Kitl}flawks), 31 Squadron (Beanfighters)
and 120 Squadron (Mitehells) were to deploy to Potshot and two other Spitfire squadrons to Perth.
Brownellwas a1ready organising his area command defences. He disagreedwithBostock on send;;,g three
sqUadrons to Potshot Brownell's appreciation was that the Japanese would be unlikely to attack Potshot
and that 7S0 mi1es (1,200 km) was too fur away to aid the defence of the Perth area,Were Darwin to be
the enemy's objective squadrons at Exmouth could return toDarwinmore I1IjJid1y. At No. I Fighter Wing
Jefliey told his squadron commanders that, "a Japanese nava1l3sk force was loose in the IndianOcean and
beaded in the genera1 direction ofthe Perth area".

The concentIation ofsquadrons from fur away places called fur leadetship, organisation and luck ofa high
order. Each squadron would move in two phases - aircrew and aircraft in the fust fullowed by
maintenance crews with sufficient stores (light equipment) for a fortnight. Urgency was the keynote. One
record show.; that 23 II1msport aircraft were assigned to the movement of squadrons from the east Two
Spitfire squadrons from Darwin fured the worst Their track to Perth via Potshot encountered dust stonns,
torrential cyclonic rainS and finally bushfire smoke at their destination. The official historian noted, "they
arrived scarlet eyed, bearded, sunburnt and unkempf'. No 120 (Netherlands) Squadron flew across the
Nu11arlJor and arrived at Potshot without any basic stores, such as messing, tentage etc. They explained,
"no one told us to bring anything". Given the state ofPotshot and the tIavails of76 OBU, this was one ofa
series ofomissions, some humorous, some serious with which the airmen had to 8I1IJlPle. It was some days
befure all the squadrons, not only those .at Potshot, were fully operational again. On 20 March all the
squadrons were ordered to return to their home stltions.

Both Jeffrey and Baton noted that the exercise "provide<! experi= ofthe rapidmovement ofsquadrons".
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Aftermath

Conclusion
During World War 2 many temporary 'bases' and furtifications were established around Australia's
12,000 mile (19,200 km) coastline. The sites of radar S1ll!iollS, Letter Batteries - heavy and medimn
artillery for coast def= - emergency landing grounds (ELGs) and advanced air strips, tempornry camps
for all services (and Americans) are now more mililllrily or arebaeologically important to the map maker
or student ofmilitary history. Potshot is unique to some extent because it remains as a nruch upgraded
fucility. However, in its dual role as a funwrd submarine base and aerodrome it had its singular moment of
importance to the war effort in Mareh 1943 and owes its genesis to a dynamic American mval
commander who was one of the best admirals in the war. The role of Brigadier Bruce Klein and his
AIF/AMF per.;onnel was CODlnbutory but essential DODetheless, and Potshot cements his and their place in
OlD' military historiography. What the Japanese may have ventured had Potshct not been defended can
only be speculated. Their aerial efforts were no more than mJisance value, but it was enough for 140"
Heavy Anti-Aircraft Battery Commander to raise with the Anny hieran:hy the 'question of eligibility of
the gwmers fur a Returned from Active Service' badge fur those who served, like their brethren in Papua
NewGuinea.22
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The site was wound do\W as the Japanese threa1 diminished The USN fucilities and per.;onnel were off
the site in July 1943 but fuel supplies were kept topped up. On 4 September, OpeIation Jaywick an
Australian and British operation against Japanese shipping in Singapore harlJour was mounted from

where theKrait refuelled befure heading north.

76 OBU's main role, it is surmised, was to improve the site and cater fur aireraft lIlOvements between
Perth and Darwin, provide fuel and other services within its competence. Both No 18 (Netherlands) and
No 120 Squadrons were still there inMareh 1944. As Allied successes continued, theDepartment ofCivil
Aviation (DCA) started to take a post-war interest in the aerodrome as did Qantas Airways. The latter
operared CataJinas on across IndianOcean missions fur personne1, documents, stores, light equipments of
various kinds. Ifland based Jransport aireraft continued to develop, as portendedby the Douglas DC4 and
la1er types at the expense of flying boals, then Potshot should be upgraded to reflect that The
importance of the 'Empire' link was nruch to the furethought in official thinking, based as it was on
wartime experi=. Thus, in October 1944 Qantas and the Shell Petroleum Company, with DCA
backing, sought additional funds for the 5/185 runway extension to 9,000 feet (2,700 m) and 300 feet (90
m) wide, hardstandings, fuel storage and appurtenantworks to the tune of£245,000. Inmaking a case fur
this development, one RAAF officer noted that in a 'minuted' comment against it that the differ= in the
great circle route distance between Sydney and Colombo via Pearee Air Force Base was a mere 65 miles
(lOO km).23

On the initiative of the Camp Maj SJokes-Hughes, a plaque was set on the exact spot of the
original landing when the armymoved out A 1945 cyclunic stonn washed it away, but its site is recorded
on the topographical map of the gulf (Series R611, Sheet 1753, Ed. 2-AAS). Leannonth continued Jo be
developed into the fucility for use bycivil andmilitary aircraft.

Epilogue
The area became fumous from the discovery of peJroleum beneath the featureless scrub in 1952 when
Ampol Petroleum and Caltex Oil Companies drilled fur oil. Their geologists knew nothing ofOpeIation

22 NAA 'Rdumcd fiomAc1iveS=iceBadge', A5799 6511947,1947.
23 NAAWcst<mA!<a Hcadquartas, A70S, RAAFPolsOOt(l.eanmmh)AcrodromcWorlcs, 194446andRqlorton()pcr.lliom,

10120May 1944 and Rootine01tl=



Potshot so in June 1952 a new plaque was set, this time at the entrance of the oil field search headquarters
not fur from the site ofthe original.
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Armstrong's Protected Barbette Mechanical Loading System for
South Australia

In 1997 I had the pleasure of reoonsttucting the carriage and platform for one ofthe two existing 10
inch 20 ton RML (Rifled Muzzleloading) Annstrong guns at Fort Glanville, South Austtalia (SA). I
In 2001 the mechanical loading systan was reconstructed and rendered operational. (excepting the
hydraulic washing out apparatus). At the time of writing 2002, the elevating mechanism is being
reoonsttueted. Before desaibing some of the points of intaest with the reconstruction of the
mechanical loading systan the fullowing is a briefhistOIy and desaiption of the systan as was
designed for SouthAustralia in 1878.

Historical context
War scares: South Austnilia's imme<lia." reason for purchasing modem coas13l guns in February 1878
was the fear of attaclc by Russian CIlIis= during the Russo-Twkish War of 1877-78. This fear arose
because Britain was at that time by diplomacy, attempting to prevent Russian expansion towards India.
This situation prevailed for many months, during which time the Austrnlian colonies sought up to date
advice on their defences.

Defence advisers: The British Colonial Office was requested in December 1876 to seek the services of
the renowned Col Sir W F D Jervois RE (Roy.d Fngin.....). His services were secured, and after some
months delay be reported upon the defences ofQueens1and, New SouthWales, Victoria, South Australia
in Oct 1877 and finally Tasmania The man who initially assisied. Jervois and who subsequently
supervised the nu1ll and bolts of many Australian forts and batteries was Lt Col Peter Scratchley RE.
Another RE officer of great assistance to South Australia was Lt Col E Harding Steward, \\hose role in
Englandwas to advise upon allmatters ofland defence.
South Australian Defence Scheme: Jervois' defence scheme for SouthAustralia recognised that the only
probable fonn ofattack would be by an unexpected arrival ofa small squadron or a single cruiser, with the
object of capturing merchant ships in coas13l waters, seizing coal, or threatening to bombanI South
Austrnlian ports for contribution and the desnuction of connnerce.2 The landing of enemy troops was
seriously expected by the populace and although never a realistic scenario, gave cause to many decades of
volunteer rifle and field artillery preparations, before fuding away until the next war scare. The ntain IlIrgel
in South Australia was Port Adelaide, six miles from the inland capilal ofAdelaide. Because ofAdelaide's
long straight coastline, the primary cboice ofJervois for coas13l defence was a seagoing annoured cruiser
of greater power than the perceived threat In addition be proposed two batteries (since known as Forts
Glanville and Largs), to essentially defend Port Adelaide, which town was within easy reach ofthe guns of
CIlIis= in the offing. Within weeks South Australia's Agent General in London was made aware of
various designs for ships in contemplation, including Annstrong gunboats for China, and although the
matter was pursued with some vigour, it was drupped because of both the waning of the scare and the
reluctance of the South Australia govennnent to afford the expense of such a purchase, especially as an
addition to forts, at that time.3
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Indent for ordnance
In Feb 1878 the South Australian government telegraphed the Agent General to expedite an
order on the War Office for ordnance, among which were two 10 inch 18 ton RML guns
caniages, platforms and "C" pivot racers.4 At this time South Australia's newly commissioned
Governor (Iervois) was enroute to England for private reasons. In late May 1878 he visited
Stewart Rendel at the London office of Sir W G Annstrong & Co.5 Iervois was shown a model
of a system of loading guns in an open barbelle battery, but under cover of the parapet (to avoid
the annoyance of shrapnel!) He was impressed and immediately telegraphed the Chief Secretary
in South Australia, strongly recommending that the new Annstrong system should be purchased,
and that instead of the Woolwich "service" gun, a new more powerful (3.5 calibres longer) piece
of the same 10 inch calibre should be adopted. The South Australian Commandant (Lt Col M F
Downes RA), the South Australia Government and the British War Office made no objections to
this new untried system; it appears Jervois' professional opinion thwarted all doubts. Iervois
subsequently obtained the services of Col Steward RE to oversee the technical details of the
order, and arrived back in South Australia in August 1878 to take up his governorship.

Stewart Rendel, the salesman, contacted his brother George W Rendel, Civil Engineer at
Elswick, Newcastle upon Tyne, and apprised him of the impending contract for South Australia.
George was apparently quick to take advantage of South Australia's urgent need for ordnance,
for on the 7 June 1878 he filed for Patent (No. 2282). The order for the contract was given on 3
Iuly and completion given as four months from that date.

In mid-November 1878 Steward advised Iervois of his dealing with Annstrongs.6 Steward had
requested that the parapet be raised by 6 inches to 7 feet so as to give more overhead cover to
the men at the gun. Although Rendel's provisional patent only provided for protection against
direct fIre, Steward requested that the gunners at the loading apparatus be further protected by
overhead (bombproof) cover, viz: wrought iron plates and concrete.7 To effect this the floor of
the loading gallery was lowered 3 feet. He also requested a change in the design of the loading
system, from a trolley with rack and pinion driven rarnmer, the provisional patent (Sheet I on
p.26), to a trough moved by a counterpoise lever (or 'seesaw') and adopted for filling by hand,
the approved patent dated 15 November 1878 (Sheet 2 on p.26). As to who actually conceived
of these changes I am unable to discern, but if it was not Steward, then Rendel (who was pro-
hydraulics) may have had other desigus at hand for contemplation during the early stages of the
contract. Rendel was quite an inventive man, and it is noted that although the Patent mentions a
chain driven rarnmer (not meaning a chain-rarnmer), wire rope was used instead as the driving
medium. It is presumed that much of this detail was worked out on the shop floor as testing or
experimentation progressed by Elswick Ordnance Company (EOC) employees, and all at
colouia! rather than Imperial risk and expense.
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4 "C' pi'lOl !Of"" to aCcttral pi'lOl guncmp_ where themoonting could turn a full 360 degrco;.
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6 Ldkrof 18 November 1878 cocloscd in Spec. 36178 .. Altmtiom to Scmaphon: BattoySRSA: GRS 1800.
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Mounted in the open at the factory behind a dummy parapet and loading gallery.

Another later version of themechanical loading system (sbeet 3 ofPatent No. 2282, on p.28) was adopted
at Fort Lytton (QLD), Outer Middle Head (NSW), BluffBattery (TAS), Batteries Naam and El Baroud,
Tangier (Morocco) and Puckpool Battery (UK). The author is W1aware of any· other existing
emplacements.

Steward visited EOC on two occasions. Upon the second occasion ooe of the guns had been mounted in
the open at the fuctory behind a dummy parnpel and loading gallery. This event appears in the
miracu10usly surviving photograph on the opposite page. Steward reported that the system worked
remarkably well. After sorting out the details of the hydrnulic jet washing-out apparatus and satisfYing
himself with fina1 details, ooe of the guns was sent to Shoebwyoess for range and accuracy trials, ie,
graduation ofthe sights in degrees.

The two protected barlJette systems were shipped to SouthAuslIa!ia at the end ofJune 1879 and arrived at
Port Adelaide in late September. The 20 ton guns were off loaded by crane onto flat top railway carriages
and taken by specia1 railway spur line to a point outside of the furl, then winched up a wooden ramp and
mounted by the contractor John Robb. The loading systems and both guns were first tried on 2 October
1880.

Description of the Mechanical Loading System
The following is an extract, but has been modified by the author to refer to Fort GIanvi11e in the present
tense so as to project the Armslrong sales-pitch of 1882.

Memorandum by Sir W G Armstrong & Co
"Protected Barbette" system ofmounting and working coast guns.8

Before entering upon a desaiption of the arrangement and advantages of the "protected barbette" sysrar, it may
be well to state that though this system is applicable to either muzzle or breech-loading guns, its advantages are
more fully developed in the use ofthe former, and the preference is given to them, for the following reasons:

8 AppendixAto "Aust13Iian lJefcn:csan:! NewGuinca"-<:ompilcd fiom theScmb:hIcy I'apeB.C. Kinloch Cooke, MacmilIan,
London 1887)



I. It is now conceded that there are no inherent advantages in breech.Ioading guns which cannot be
obtained with but that if two guns have the same proportions of baTe and rifling, and
fire the same charges, the same ballistic results can be obtained whether the gun be loaded at the
muzzle or at the breech. The choice between the two systems depends therefore upon the relative
convenience in working. and adaptability to situation and circumstances.
2. The advantages of simplicity of construction. absence of small details, and non-liability to
derangement by exposure or rough usage. are greatly in favour of the rnuzzleloader.
3. a ship, where constant supervision is available, and cleaning of the guns forms part of
the dally routIne, and where on account of the limited space, muzzleloading with guns of the present
length presents serious difficulties and great exposure of the men, breech-loading guns are employed
with great advantage.
4. In a coast battery, where the guns are left exposed to the weather, often for long periods without
any supervision or attention, it becomes imperative to adopt the simplest possible construction, to
avoid all loose pieces and details which require to be kept in a store; and in fact, to have a gun that
will remain for y= in good condition simply by excluding the air from the bore, and be serviceable
after a few minutes' cleaning whenever required.
S. Choosing then the muzzleIoader for coast service the objects kept in view in designing the
"protected barbelle" system have been the following:.
(a) To obtain for the men working the gun the greatest possible protection.
(b) To reduce the number ofmen required to aminimum.
(c) To provide the most effective and economical arrangement of emplacement.

The "protected barbette" earthwork has been designed to fulfil, as far as possible, all the
conditions laid down above.

Description of the apparatns: The interior of the emplacement is rectangular, lined on three
sides with brick walling to support the earthwork. The front wall has a height at its lowest point
of 7 feet (2.1 metres), while the height gradually rises in the return walls of the traverses
(merlons) on both sides. In the traverse between the guns is a bombproof arched gallery in
which the mechanical loading apparatus is ftxed, and in which the men loading the gun are
protected. The 400 lb (182 kg) projectiles are brought up to the loading trough (or cradle) by a
special lever trolley, while the cartridge cases are brought up by a bearer, both charges reaching
the trough by a pathway around the outside of the traverse.9 The front end of the gun platform
rests upon a strong pivot (B pivot) ftxed close to the front wall of the emplacement, and at about
the middle of its breadth. The gun is loaded when run out, in which position the centre of
gravity of the gun and carriage is almost directly over the pivot, so that the whole mass is in the
most advantageous position for being traversed, which is done with traversing gears, and is so
arranged as to give a rapid movement when changing the gun from one position to another, or a
slower motion when laying the gun. 10 For loading, the gun is traversed until its axis is parallel
with the face of the parapet, and the muzzle pointed towards the loading gallery. The men
performing these tasks are below the parapet and sheltered by the mass of the gun and
mounting. The muzzle is then depressed about 13 degrees until it rests upon a wooden muzzle
rest, in which position the axis of the gun is in a line coincident with a wooden rammer. The
rammer (approx 8 metres long) slides in a long wooden sheath (hollow beam) fixed in the
gallery, its lower end is embedded in the parapet wall. A flexible wire rope passes severa1 times
around a 30" (760 nnn) diameter dnnn and thence over a two-grooved guide pulley (both attached to a
pair passes several times around a 30" (760 nnn) diameter dnnn and thence over a two-grooved guide
pulley (both attached to a pair ofwooden posts finnly attached to the floor and ceiling) The ends of the
wire rope then pass over metal rollers, front and rear, on the underside ofthe sheath and are securely
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attached to the ends of the rammer. By turning the drum in one direction the rammer is drawn
forward olit of the sheath, and by turning the drum in the reverse direction the rammer is
withdrawn. Also pivoted to and straddling the aforementioned posts is a counterpoise lever or
"seesaw". Pivoted between the front end of the seesaw is a cradle which receives the cartridge
and projectile. Iron counterweights are bolted to the other end to assist in balancing the seesaw
(when charged) on its pivot Attached below the rear end of the cradle is an iron counterweight
to ensure the cradle resists turning about its pivot during raising and lowering of the charge. The
seesaw is raised by a chain-winch connected by a chain over a pulley to a bar below the ceiling,
and to which bar two chains extend over two pulleys down to the counterweights of the seesaw.
Before the apparatus can be operated a double sliding door is opened, and handles are attached
to the rammer and seesaw drive gear shafts.

Loading operation: The front end of the seesaw (nearest the muzzle of the gun) is lowered to
the ground and kept there by a pawl (catch) on the chain winch. The lid of the cradle is then
raised, and a cartridge, stored inside a zinc cylinder (cartridge case) is brought up from the
cartridge lift by two men on a wooden bearer and slugged out of its case into the cradle nearest
the gun. The battering (full) charge is 46" (1170 mm) long, and contains 130 lbs (59 kg) ofP'
gunpowder; the service (reduced) charge is 35" (890 mm) long and contains 100 lbs (45.5 kg) of
P'. The lid is then closed. A 400 lb. projectile is then collected from the top of the shell lift,
automatic gas-check (dual purpose driving band) attached, fuzed if a shetl (common or
shrapnel), hooked up to a special lever trolley by selvagee (sling), run around the outside cast
iron tramway to the cradle, fuze set, and projectile laid in the cradle by tilting the long lever
handle of the trolley. It is necessary during this action to align the lugs on the gas-check with the
rifling guide grooves in the cradle so as to ensure the projectile in ramming is in alignment with
the rifling of the gun. The sling is then removed, projectile chocked (so as to prevent it sliding to
the rear during raising), and if common shell or shrapnel, the fuze safety pinls withdrawn. The
catch is then released and the seesaw, supplemented by the action of one man at each end of the
seesaw, raises the front end of the cradle up the muzzle rest & guide post to the muzzle of the
gun. Just before the cradle reaches its uppermost point the hooks at the front of the cradle come
into contact with similar hooks on the post. This action, as the seesaw continues to rise, causes
the cradle to rolate about its axis, and as the cradle moves to a position where the longitudinal
axis of the cradle is in alignment with the axes of the gun and rammer, the cradle also in effect
moves away (60 mm) from the muzzle of the gun. (This allowed the excess water from the
hydraulic jet washing-out apparatus to escape without running through the cradle. ) The motion
of the seesaw is arrested by its lower end coming to rest upon the gallery floor. The drum



carrying the wire rope is now revolved and the rammer is drawn forward, pushing the charge
before It mto the gun. A contmuous monan is maintained so as to cause the motion to be
arrested by the lugs on the gas-check being forced into the ends of the rifling grooves where
they die out just before reaching the 12" (305 mm) diameter chamber of the gun. This prevents
the projectile from moving once the rammer is withdrawn.lI As soon as the charge is home the
rammer is rapidly withdrawn, the cradle lowered to receive another charge, while the gun is
elevated till it clears the edge of the parapet, traversed round into any required position (135
degrees maximum traverse) and laid in the ordinary way, ie, with open metallic sights. As soon
as the gun is fired it is trained round to the muzzle rest, depressed to lay upon it, and a jet of
water sprayed up the bore from the hydraulic jet apparatus. (This was a vertical cylinder filled
with water, above which was a moveable heavy weight (accumulator) mounted upon a brass
piston. Upon opening the stop-cock the weight forced the water out of the cylinder via a hose
and nozzle up to the breech face and chamber of the gun.) This dispenses with the need for the
normal damp sponge to douse any live embers.12 The gun is then reloaded. (The rate of fire was
roughly one round every three minutes).

In the event of any damage to or derangement of the apparatus, which from its protected
situation and simple construction is not likely to occur, the cartridge and projectile may be lifted
to the muzzle of the gun when depressed into the loading position by a davit fixed to the front of
the platform, and passed home into the gun by an ordinary hand rammer in the usual way, the
men performing this operation being almost as perfectly protected (standing upon a banquette in
front of the mounting, and on both sides when using "bell" ropes to pull the rammer) as they are
while working the mechanical loading system.

Performance in South Australia
On 8 April 1880 the Director of Artillery in England sought a report from the South Australian
commandant as to whether the system was satisfactory. This request was not responded to until
the system had been ftrst tried in South Australia on 2 and 16 October 1880 when several rounds
were fired at 3,500 and 2,500 yards (3200 & 2286 metres).13 Col Downes replied that the
system had worked satisfactorily and made the following observations (in brief):

I. That there was a tendency for the gas check to override and tear the silk bag of the cartridge. He
solved this by loading the cartridge separately. 14
2. From oblique fire there is not nearly the same amount of protection, especially if shrapnel is
used.

3. In order that the loading and working of the gun should be satisfactory, the pivot and drum upon
which the gun revolves as also the loading trough through which the rammer works, must be placed
with mathematical accuracy. Any incorrectness in first mounting, subsidence of the foundations,
construction of the masonry, &c would be fatal to the working of the guns until some correction were
applied. (Apparently one of the pivots had already slightly subsided with corrective action being
necessary). Again, as regards the loading trough, this must be placed so that the rammer working
therein is in exact prolongation of the axis of gun when depressed to the loading position.

Downes found that at one stage the rammer was out of alignment, but was able to remedy it. He
pointed out the absolute necessity of the most perfect alignment of all parts so as to avoid a
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failure of the system during action. Downes included in his report a description of the
mechanical loading drill

Some of the points which are worth highlighting from the drill are as follows:

1. Most of the Armstrong Protected Barbette batteries comprised two guns, a left-handed and a
right-handed mounting. This was because both guns pointed into a central loading gallery located
between them, which for the greater protection of the two detachments had the elevating and
compressor gear mounted on the rear side of the mountings when they were in their loading positions.

2. Each gun detachment consisted of 14 gunners (26 when hoth guns were operated together), 5 of
whom were underground in the shell and cartridge stores and two more constantly in the loading
gallery.

3/. Most of the gunners had several functions and positions to attend to, rather than being at fixed
stations. (Not to be confused with changing Numbers)

4/. Since the axis of the gun was more than 8 feet above the gun floor the radial firing vent was
located at 45 degrees to the vertical, ie, in a position where it was more easily served than if on top of
the gun. 15

In December 1881 Col Downes made another report upon the system.16 This was in response to
enquiries by officers of the Royal Artillery in England. He reported little change to his previous
report other than that when both charge and projectile were rammed together the greater strain
on the wire rope tended to cause it to get onto the cogs of the wheel and damage the rope. 17 No
further changes of any consequence were made to the loading system after this date. Artillery
- practice continued with the guns until March 1893 when the mechanical loading system was
taken out of service. 18

Adoption by Her Majesty's service: The Annstrong Protected Barbette system occurred
during a time of crisis. The British War Office saw merit in the novel system, but as they were
committed to reliable service systems, they chose to wait and see how the Annstrong system
fared. They did however in November 1880 conduct some undercover loading experiments with
a 12.5" 38 ton gun mounted en-barbette at Cliff End Battery, Isle ofWight with some success.19
Later, and it might be supposed after they had time to paw over Col. Downes's reports, another
experiment was tried at Shoeburyness with a lOA" 25 ton RML,20 but using the Annstrong
system. The Ordnance Select Committee reaffirmed the advantages of the system, but in light of
developments in ordnance and gunnery, they noted that the gun and part of the carriage were
exposed during traverse from ftring to loading positions during the time of loading, and during
traverse back to the firing position, an interval of nearly three minutes. The time occupied by
these operations would, they said, render the following of a passing enemy difficult and
uncertain, . The nature of the emplacement was not suitable for an arc of fife of more than 140
degrees. The mounting , which was practically front pivot, necessitated a large and open
emplacement of 35 feet (10.6 m) frontage, which was much exposed to projectiles having a
falling trajectory.2 IThey then proposed a central pivot carriage with a smaller emplacement, .
but an Annstrong of this form was already operational at the Bluff Battery, Bellerive, Hobart,
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Tasmania. Other authorities were unhappy with the fact that every time the gun was loaded you
had in effect a loaded gun pointing into the magazine. Again, this was not new.

The War Office had something even larger underway; Armstrong 17.72" (2000 pounder) 100
ton guns (1878) with full hydraulic operation and two rammer systems, the latter to avoid delays
in traversing. These systems were not mounted until 1883 nor fully operational until 1886.
Unlike the mechanical systems, the detachment for this hydraulic system was wholly protected
from both direct and plunging fIre, except for the very short length of time it took a gunner to
reload the axial vent fIring tube!

During the construction of South Australia's system an event occurred which gave the South
Australia government second thoughts as to its purchase. This was the report of a fatal loading
accident aboard HMS Thunderer, an ironclad mounting an Armstrong hydraulic loading system
for two 12 inch RML guns in her fore turret. Steward advised South Australia not to worry. An
inquiry and duplicated trial of the other gun later reported that the fIrst gun had been
accidentally double-loaded, the simple remedy for South Australia being the marking of the
rammer to indicate when each projectile had been loaded to its correct depth in the gun.

Reconstruction
In January 2000 I was invited by the Fort Glanville Historical Association to take up the
challenge of creating the mechanical loading system for the mounted 10" 20 ton Armstrong gun
at Fort Glanville. Funds at the disposal of the Association had come about through an
application for a Centenary of Federation Grant. The amount was a guesstimate, which as things
turned out was not far off the mark, thanks to a lot ofvoluntary labour.
Having carried out a considerable amount of research on the system since 1969, I agreed. My
work initially consisted of putting all ofmy notes and drawings together, followed by a detailed
survey of the site. This took several months and many site visits to check and double check the
geometry of the emplacement and loading gallery. Some things of note about the site were:-

The main supporting posts for the rammcr system still existed complete with plummer-block hole
locations. All other timber and fittings had been scrapped.
The rammer sheath where it penetrated the wan for 3 metres had been almost entirely removed by the
action of termites. This was a blind hole and would have posed a major problem to clean out. The
holes for the other posts and muzzle rest were located and excavated (tennites again having prepared
the site in advance). This meant an invasion of the heritage fabric of the fort was avoided.

The ceiling mounted chain pulley brackets and one pulley srill existed, fortunately with only minor
tennite damage to one of their wooden supports. To have fixed the problem either the supporting
beam would have to have been replaced by cutting through three feet of lime concrete from above, or
by the addition of an intrusive steel truss in the arched gallery.

The three pairs of posts in the loading gallery were all in fact leaning 1.5 degrees from the
vertical, which did not pose a great problem, but it was then found that the muzzle rest post
holes were inclined in the opposite direction. This required cutting the guide posts to lines
inscribed by a pencil attached to a template of the cradle running up the posts. It also
necessitated the adding oflugs to the cradle hooks to stop them jumping sideways off the guide
post hooks as the cradle moved the odd 2 inches (60 mm) away from the posts. No original
details of this problem were found, except to say that the hooks shown in the Elswick
photograph were not, by the evidence of later photos, the type used.

Since there had been some uncertainty about the actual height of the gun platform originally
purchased as opposed to the replica, the site survey resulted in a loading angle of 12.5 degrees
(instead of the 13 degrees as planned, or the angle found in the rammer hole in the wall, viz: 12
degrees!) Minor but painstaking adjustments had to be made when it came time to test the
motion of the cradle to effect a full alignment of gun, cradle and rammer. One of these minor
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adjustments allowed for the short dive the gascheck (and projectile) made as it jumped the gap
between the end of cradle and muzzle of the gun.

The timber sizes were not of today's standards, moreover suitable timber was generally
unavailable and after long delays the major components were made from laminated oregon, up
to 8 metres long. The cradle was made from laminated ex-woolstore karri (Australian
hardwood) floor joists. As shipwrights were unobtainable for making the cradle, recourse was
made to computer aided machining. In hindsight I could have saved a thousand dollars if I had
cut the 7 feet x 10 inch (2130 mm x 254 mm) diameter groove by hand with gouges!

Another problem was the actual design of the rammer, was it metal-lined or hollow? I opted for
a laminated oregon rammer with a rope groove in its underside and 2 mm clearance. During
testing the wire rope drive, having performed perfectly without slippage, suddenly became
harder and harder to operate. To my surprise I found that sawdust was being formed by the
friction of the rammer against its sheath and was galling up into hard lumps. In effect these
lumps were being drawn along by the rammer and gouging long grooves (approx 1.5 mm deep)
into the softer shim laminates glued to the sides of the rammer. This was subsequently remedied
by thinning down the rammer in situ, it not being timely to withdraw the sheath from the wall
for this adjustment. The idea of coating the rammer with a lubricant of any sort was rejected
because of the possibility ofwind-blown sand sticking to it and thus making mallers worse. This
problem is being monitored. The interpreter gunners sweep off any gunpowder fouling and sand
which falls upon the top of the rammer as it moves outside of its sheath.

The method used to allow for any changes in the height of the cradle axis was to attach an
adjustable oregon spacerlbuffer to the bOllom of the seesaw counterweights.

Following the excavation of the muzzle-rest post holes it was found that water was seeping in
beneath the gunblock and filling the almost metre deep holes to a depth of 35 cm. The remedy
was to coat the feet of the new posts with fibre-glass.

All steel parts were hot-dip galvanised, cast iron was carefully painted and other parts were of
stainless steel (the wire rope for example) and non-ferrous metals.

The gears and pinions of both winches were computer-cut from mild steel to cut costs, with
negligible visible detriment to the form of cast gears.

While the staked end of the wire rope is now possibly inaccessible within the bollom of the fort
wall, the outer end, after getting rid of any slack, was filled to a multi-screw clamp behind the
rammer head. This was designed to allow for any future adjustment of slack even though the
amount of friction of four effective coils of wire rope around the large smooth drum would in
any case negate this during rotation.

The rammer head of hardwood laminates was attached to the end of the rammer stave (125 mm
x 75 mm in cross section) by a long spring-loaded bolt, designed to cushion any blow to the
head when stopped by the sheath. The basine bristled rammer head is withdrawn undercover
when not in use.
The two pairs of missing system support posts were all made in halves, filled into their
respective holes in floor and ceiling and joined with some fmesse where they straddled the
rammer sheath.

To give effect to the demonstration of the apparatus and instead of dummy loading the gun with
"service" drill cartridge and shell, I used a hollow pine cartridge (a solid karri cartridge was just
too heavy for the interpreters to lift, even though it was lighter than the real thing) and common
shell ofkarri fitted with dummy copper gas check and dummy fuze. During the loading drill the
cartridge was linked to the shell, and which in turn was linked to the rammer head. This system
of removable steel linkages thus enables the shell and cartridge to be rammed and withdrawn
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together, thus avoiding the problems of "losing" the components in the chamber by other
methods on visitor open days.

The crank handle for the chain winch was copied from those found in the well at the Bluff
Battery, Hobart.

Initially it was thought that the stop on the racer fixed the point of traverse for loading, but
during testing it was found that this was not so (by 25 mm), this function evidently being
obviated by signal between the traversing number and gun captain at the muzzle rest. Traversing
and elevating were done by volunteers during reconstruction because the mechanisms did not
yet exist.

One of my scaling and proportioning tasks ended up being spot-on, viz: the lever-trolley. Apart
from carting projectiles, its special function was to deliver projectiles over the edge of the cradle
and lay them in it. For this to succeed the height of the trolley lifting ann and length of selvagee
were critical so as not to foul the edge of the cradle. The system is demonstrated on open days at
the fort.

I am forever grateful to my assistant on this job who passed away after all the major work had
been completed, he unfortunately missed out on seeing the system work.
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On 13 September 1806PrimeMinisterWilliam Grenville and hisministers in London received a despalch
from Brigadier-General WilliamCarrBeresford in BuenosAires infonning them ofthe capture of that city
on the preceding 27 1= by the small detachment of 1,635 troops tmder his command, \Wich bad been
transported to the Rio de la PIata from Cape Town by a squadron of six warships and five transports
commanded by Connnodore Sir Home Popham.2 The expedition bad been carried out entirely on the
initiative ofPopham. He bad commandoo the fleet \Wich bad transported the forces tmderGeneral David
Baird that bad captured Cape Town from the Dutch some months before, and be bad pemIlIded Baird to
provide the detachment tmderGeneral Beresford for the expedition to the Rio de la PIata. The uooxpected
and tmlooked for success ofthis expedition provoked a spasm ofactivity from the Governmenl in London
to take advaniage of the situation. A force of a little more than 4,000 troops tmder the command of Sir
Samuel Auchmuty sailed from England directly for the Rio de la PIata on 9 October. In addition, in the
belief that the moment bad come for decisive blows to be struck against the Spanish Empire, plans were
drawn up for wide-ranging expeditions against Chile, Mexico and the Philippines.

Brigadier-Genernl Robert Cmufurd was given command ofa force of4,000, wiih ins1Iuctions drafted by
the Secre1ary ofSIllle for War and Colonies, WilliamWindham, to sail for Chile in a fleet commanded by
Admiral Sir George Mwray, wiih the object of capturing VaIparaiso and 01her ports and reducing the
whole of that country to British rule. Mwray inIendOO to take his fleet to Chile byway ofCape Town and
Port 1ackson (Sydney) in New South Wales, in accordance wiih advice from Grenville's bro1her, Lord
Buckingham who bad urged him to "advert very particularly to the advaniage oforderingMwray to carry
Crawford's force direct from !heir rendezvous [at Cape Town] through Bass's Strails to refresh at New
Souih Wales-Port 1ackson; and to exchange !heir less active men for the seasoned flank companies of
the New SouthWales eotps; and to take wlih them lOO convict piOneeIS, who will inva1uable, as seasoned
to work in the sun".3 Once he bad gained control of Chile, Cmufurd was ins1Iucted to establish "an
uninterrupted communication wiih General Beresford" in Buenos Aires, ''by a chain of posls" between
VaIparaiso and that city. 4

In amemorable phrase, the HOD. 10hnFortescue characterized this in his magisterial History ofthe British
Anny as "one ofthemost astonishing plans that ever emanated from the brain even ofa BritishMinisterof
War". "Military officers," he 'MOte, "by incapacity and misjudgement have frequently placedMinisters in
situations of cruel difficulty, but it may be doubted whe1her any General has ever set them a 1lIsk so
impossible as that prescnbed, not in the doubt and b.Dmoil of a campaign but in the tranquility of the
closet, byWindham to Craufurd."5

Writing in the United Servif:e Magazine, Captain I.ewis Butler was equally wiihering in his comment: "In
truth, among the inmnnerable wild projects \Wich chased each 01her at this period through the restless
brain-pans of successive Ministers, it would be difficult to find a parallel to this effusion of Windham,
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either as regards its ill-<lefined objective or of its inconceivable ignorance, not only of military
requirements, but of themost elementary geographical considerations."6

These vivid phrases by the two historians who were considered to bave written the definitive accounts of
the British campaigns in the Rio de la Plata bave echoed through all subsequent discussion ofthose events.

In addition to the Craufurd/Murray expedition to Chile, Lord Grenville in October 1806 also proposed
complementary expeditions against the Philippines and against Mexico from both the west and east7 Maj-
General Sir ArtburWellesley was directed in November to report upon the matter and draw up a plan of
operations.8 Grenville referred to his attention a strategy a proposed by Sir John Dalrymple, who bad
studied and promoted the idea ofexpeditions against the Spanish Empire in the Americas and Pacific fur
over twenty years.9

''Fortunately,'' wrote Fortescue, "Grenville's wild idea was abandoned." 10 Craufurd's force sailed from the
Cornish port ofFabnoutb at the end ofNovember. He reached Cape Town on 20 March 1807, finding
there Admiral Murray who bad preceded him to the rendezvous, with new orders. News that the local
population bad thrown the British out of Buenos Aires and compelled Beresford to swrender on 12
August 1806 bad reached London on 2 January, and the fust sloop Fly bad been sent to Cape Town with
orders for Murray to take Craufurd's force directly across the Soutb Atlantic to the Rio de la Plata to
reinforce AuchnnJty in an attempt to re-take Buenos Aires. This was done, with the result that five months
later CraufimI was involved in the debacle of 5 July 1807 when the combined British forces under the
command of Lt-General John Wbitelocke (who bad superseded Auchnruty) was defeated in a second
attempt to captlJre Buenos Aires. CraufimI himself was compelled to sum:nder with his smviving men,
and only regained his liberty as a result of the capitulation agreed to byWbitelocke on 7 July, underwhich
all prisonerswere exchanged and British furces withdrewcompletely from theRio de la Plata.

Considering the whole episode, Fortescue passed judgement on Grenville's Ministry. "they acted in
complete ignorance ormisconception the true condition of affuirs on the Rio de la Plata. No ignorance or
misconception, however, can excuse the abstmIity of the orders given to Craufurd, or the contradictory
injunctions addressed to Wbitelocke." 11

It is understandable that the fililure of the campaign should bave exposed the weaknesses of the strategy
upon which it was based, and laid upen the policy of theGrenville administration to the bitter ridicule and
sarcasm of Buder and Fortescue. But they were writing with the advantage of hindsight, and within a
nanow compass. Grenville and his contemporaries saw themselves, not as reacting with shocked
incoherence to the surprise good fortune ofan errant commodore, but as taking advantage of favourable
circwnstances to put into action a deeply-matured strategywhich bad been a favourite object ofsuccessive
British administrations, especially during the long tenure ofWilliam Pill. Grenville and his ministers were
acting on advice which carried theweight of themost respectable authority. In his letter to Grenville of20
October 1806, Sir JohnDalrymple recalled how he bad been led to propose to Lord North's administration
in 1779 the project ofcomplementary expeditions against the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the Spanish
Empire:
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6 Lcwis 1lut1a, "MinorExpc<litiom ofthe BritishAnny Iium 1803'" 1815",The United ScrviceMaf;uinc. oo.m,JuIy 1905,
p.387.

7 CabincIMemorandum IiumSccrctmyofState furWarandCokmies LonICast1cmlgh, I May 1807, inOlllrlesVane (ed),
McrooiIs andCOiiespouda"" ofViscouul Cast1cmlgh, Loo:Ion, VolVII, 185 I, pp.314-24.

8 Suppkm:ntuyDespati:hes andmanorandaofFieldMmshaI Arthur lJula:ofWellingloo, Loo:Ion, JoImMunay, 1858-72, VolV1,

9 Jolm DabympJe '" LonIG=viIJe, 20Octoba 1806,Hu1llington Libouy (SouMarino, CaIit:), S1Dwe MSS, AdmiIaIty Boxes 9
and 37;Olllrles F. MuI!<tt, "BritishScbauesagaimtSpanishAmaica in 1806",1IispauicAmaican IIis1DricaI Review, VoL27,
00.2, May 1947, pp.269-78.

IOForteseue,p.379.
11 Forteseue,p.435.



Aftfrmy Brother Captain Wdliam Dahymple not then 24 years ofage hadwith 109 soldias taken by Storm Fort
Omoah [on the Gulf ofHondurns at the boundary of Hondurns and Guatcn1aIa] Garrisoned by 800 Soldiers, I
pre;cnted fium him to Lord Gennain aproja:t to make an attack upon the South Seas fturn the bay ofHondurns
through the province ofGuatimala to SansonaIle... supported by an armament to India, to sail either by New
Holland orby the Philipines to Me>cico.12

Sir John bad descnbed the project fully in the book he bad published in May 1788, Memoirs ofGreat
Britain and Ireland. He wrote in the book's prefuce, dated 3 November 1787, that he bad sent his
manuscript to the publisher in the expectation that Britainwould soon be atwarwith Fl3IlCe and Spain as a
result of the civil warmuchwas then taking place in the Netherlands.:

if the war should take place, I imagined that some of the JlllilO'l [ had wriltfn, pointed out weak spots in the
French and Spanish monan:hies, which England might take advantage of in the course of the war... These are
chiefly to be found in the Notes and Appendix, and I account them the best part of the publication, ba:ause the
most useful.13

The Appendix, "Account ofan intended expedition into the South Seas byprivate pe!SOns in the late war",
descnbed his brothet's plan. Sir John wrote that the Spanish war badbroken out so late in the summer that
there was little chance ofgetting an expedition ready to pass CapeHorn in the propermonths ofDecember
or January, and that there was therefore a prospect that the most wInerable parts of Spain's empire, her
South Seas, would be safe from aaack for twenty months. Since the voyages and discoveries ofCaptain
Cook, there were two easyways ofgetting into the South Seas at any time ofthe year, one from Britainby
way ofthe Cape ofGood Hope; the other from India, either by the Philippines and the North Pacific (the
ManilaGalleon route), or byNewHoUand and the SouthPacific:

The other roote fturn the East Indies is by the south, to get into the latitude of 40' south in New Holland; and
fturn thence to take advantage of the great west wind, which about that latitude blows ten months of the year, in
order to reach where the south land wind will be found The fucility ofthis last roote was not known till the
late discoveries, which will make the memory ofSir Joseph Banks, ofCaptain Cook, ofLord Sandwich. and of
his pre;cntMajesty, immortal in history... The very cin:umslance ofthe consciousness ofSpain ofher security fur
twenty months gave an advantage to those who should attempt to make ha- feel hermistake. The proper mode of
conducting an expedition fium Britain in the South Seas, was to om by the Cape of Good Hope and New
Zealand to the coast ofChili, fium thence along that coast by the south land wind into the gulf ofPanama, fium
thence upon the trade wind with the prizes and such of their goods as were fit for the eastern marl<ets, to the
eastern islands,China or India14

Immediately upon publication ofDa!Iymple's book, the Spanish Ambassadof in London, Bemardo del
Campo, reported to his PrimeMinister inMadrid, Count FloridaBlanca, trnnscnbing and translating these
passages, and discussing the strategy it descnbed. "Fortunately," he said, the British Government bad not
given the proposal "the confidence and attention it merited," and peace bad supervened to remove for a
time such expectations. He continued:

But after having read it with the most serious attention. and having compmoo it with the kinds indicated in the
voyages ofAnson, Bougainville, Cook and others, [ fonned the judgement that the enterprise would have been
successful, with very considerable losses on our part, and that in any other succeeding war it would be equally
so. I5
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12 CharIcs F. Mullctt, "British Schemes against SpanishAnYrica in 1806",Hispanic American Hislorical R<View, Vo127, 00.2, May
1947,p274.

13 Charles F. Mullctt, "BritishSchemes against SpanishAmerica in 1806".Hispanic American Hislorical R<View, Vo127, 00.2,May
1947,pp269-78.

14 &linburBh lIlX! l.oodon. 1788, Vol2. lJoIrymple's "Aa:ount" \WS published inThe ScoIs Mago:zineofAugust lIlX! September
1788 (ppJ84-8, 438-42) lIlX! it \WS fullydcscnbcd inTheLorxlon R<View, August 1788, pp.!07-110. .

15 Campoto FloridaBla=, 4 June 1788,An:hi'"Gcnm1deSimarx:as, Estado, 1q;ljo8145; also "MIIS<DNaval (Madrid).Ms.
475, tf.28().304: quot<d in Juan Pimcltel, End Pan6ptioodel Mardel Sur. Orlgmcs ydcsarollode la visila..-Jiamde la
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William Knox, Under-Secretary to Lord Gennain in the Home Office during the North Administration,
published his memoirs, &Ira Official S/ilte Papers (London), in 1789. In this worl< (Ptll, pp.62-3) he
stated that he had read Dahymple's Memoirs, in particular his Appendix, and went on: "Lest it might be
. supposed from that publication that it was not properly attended to, I willlllke upon me to assme Sir John
and the public, that whoever can obtain leave to read over his Lordship's secret correspondence with
Governor Dalling at Jamaica, and Governor Robertson at New Yor!<, will find sufficient infutmalion to
satisfY him, that the object of that plan was so fur from being treated with neglect, that it was
comprehended in one ofmuch greater extent." Dalling, he added, had thought so highly ofthe scheme and
had been so confident ofits success that be had applied to be appointed theKing ofEngland's firstViceroy
ofPeru andMexico. "How it happened to filii will, I bope, become one day the object ofParliamenlllry
enquiry."16

Dalrymple apparently took some action in accordance with Knox's suggestion when war with Spain again
appeared imminent over the Nootka SOlmd incident, for in the second edition of his book, published in
London andDublin in 1790, be said:

Since publishing the first edition of these Memoirs, I have learnt the circumstances of the above expeditioo. It
WllS planned and proposed to the cabinet rninist<n by Col Fullarton ofFuIlarton, who aet<d in oonjunction with
the late Col (then MO)) Mackfl1zie Humbcrstone... They rniscd 20,000 men at their own expence with unusual
dispatch... The object of it was, an attack upon the coast ofMccioo; the troops wae to sail to Madras, and to be
joined there by a body of I.ascar>, who wae to proceed with th<m to one of the Luoonia islands, in on:I<r to
refresh the men; and then to make for the coast of Mccioo, in the tnK:t of the Acapuloo ships. Lord George
Gennaine added to this idea, the idea ofanother expedition to the Spanishmain; which was, to go across to the
South Sea, andjoin that on the coast ofMccioo; and there is no doobt that if thejunction had beenmade, Spain
must have inslantIy seed fur peace. But the unexpected breaking out of the Dutch war obliged the expedition
intalded for Mccioo, to be sent upon an attack on the Cape ofGood Hope; and when that WllS fuund improper, it
WllS employed in thewar ofindia..

Sir John's brother, WiIliam, was in 1779 an Army captain based in Jamaica, \\here JohnDallingwas at the
time Governor. Sir John was better placed than his brother to promote the plan. As a baron ofthe Scottisb
Exchequer, Sir John had the ear of the Secretary ofState for Home andAmerican Affairs, Lord Germain,
who had cbarge of the conduct of the American War. The complete Dahymple plan was for the
trnns-Pacific expedition to be complemented by another from Jamaica through Guatemala to gain
possession ofSonsonate on the Pacific coast, and thus access across the isthmus ofCentral America to the
South Seas. An operation of this naluIe but, at Dalling's insistence using a route across Nicaragua up the
San Juan River, was actually attempted in 1780 from Jamaica under the command ofU Col John Poison
andCaptainHoratio Nelson, but without success. 17
Ambassador Campo wrote to Prime Minister Florida BIanca in his letter of 4 June 1788 discussing
Dalrymple's book

ifuntil now we have seen as the greatest security ofoor South Sea possessions the circumstance that, having once
passed Cape Horn, the en<mywould have neither port nor shelter in such a vast extalt ofcoasill.... today [ do not
believe we should flatter ourselves with such obstacles, for in the many islands which the English have
frequented they have found at all times provisions, firewood and all kinds ofassistance; they can leave theit sick
to be cured; form magazines fur as much as they require; they will have shelt= not only to carecn and repair theit
vcsseIs, but also to construct others.18
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16 Quoto1 inVin=!1Iarlow,1beFoumIingofthc Scr:ordBritishEmpire, London, J "'groans, VoLD, 1962,p.639.
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Although Gennain told Dalrjmple in October 1779 that "secrecy and pmdence were of the last
consequence" for the success of the expedition, an article in The Whitehall Evening Post of 20 J3IlUaIy
1780 would have been read allentively in Spain and SpanishAmerica;

The powa ofFrnnce being totally annihilated in the East-Indies, it is said, that an e<peditioo was planned, and
ready to be carried into execution, against the Spanish Sdl1ernents in the South Seas, '" soon '" three ships of the
line could be spared, and it was known that Spain was preparing to breakwith us. So early '" the 23d ofMay last
a person was dispatched over land to India, to inform the Companys S<I\'llllts there of the approaching rupture
with Spain; so that wemay reasonably conclude by this time, that Sir Edward Vemoo is in the neighbourhood of
Acapulco, and beating up the Dons quart<rs in that part ofthe world The three destined for this service is said to
be three men ofwar of the line, frigat<s, country ships &0. and six thoosand land 1bn:es. It is not above six or
seven weeks sail from part of the British dominions in India to the Coast ofChill, in South-America, ifcare be
taken to reach a=tain latitude at the time themoosoon or lr1ldewind sets in.

As Dalrjmple said in the second edition ofhis Memoirs published in 1790, instead of his own scheme,
which was essentially a privateering venture, the North Administration took up a plan proposed by
William Fullarton in JUIJe 1780, for an expedition to proceed from Madras by ""y of the "Luconian
Islands" (the Pbilippines) and New w1and This plan involved, not merely spoiling raids as Dalrjmple
proposed, but the ambitious aim ofrousing Chile and Peru to revolt against Spain. Fullarton explained:

The object ofthis three should be to secure one of the small Luconian Islands, and then proceed to some healthy
Spot in New Zealand, in on:Ja- to establish means of communication and retreat; from New Zealand
the Armament should sail directly to South America; there is not ooe place, from Califumia to Cape Hom.
capable ofresisting such an ifproperly provided and properly conducted. Some advantageous Ports
should be fortified and Tenns of Independence offaed to the Native Mexicans, Peruvians and Chilians. If these
Settlements are effected it is evident that the Trade of South America would be opened to our East Indian
Territories: if they were not effected still the Blow to Spain must be futal because her richest possessions would
be alanned, their Commerce and remittances int<:mJpted, their Ships destroyed, their Towns plundered and the
Inhabitants incited to revolt19 .
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After much delay and several changes of plan, the South Seas expedition was finally approved by the
North Cabinet on 3 August 1780. A further Cabinet meeting on 25 November decided to combine the
South Seas expedition with an attack on Monte Video, to capture the Spanish treasure fleet which was
repol1ed to be assembling there. Naval command of the expedition was given to Commodore George
Jolmstone. Dutch entry into the \W.r against Britain in December led to a further Cabinet decision on 29
December 1780 to direct Jolmstone to fust direct his efforts to\W.rd the capture of the Cape ofGoodHope.
The expedition sailed on 12 Marcb 1781 on the ""y to the Cape Jolmstone's fleet was mauled at the
Azores by aFrench squadron underAdmiral de Suffren, who then sailed on to reinforce theDutch at Cape
Town. Suffren's action effectually blocked Jolmstone from achieving the goals ofhis expedition.20

Jolmstone's return to England in February 1782 coincided with the full of his patrons in the North
Administration. Gennain was replaced as Secretuy of State for Home and American Affuirs by Lord
Shelbume. Shelbume took up William Dalrjmple's scheme for attacking the Spanish possessions in
America on becoming Prime Minister in July 1782, left it to his successor in the Home Office,
Thomas Townshend, to undertake the organization of the new South Seas expedition. Shelbume left a
memornndum to Townshend, setting out the major tasks requiring his allention. This memornndum
indic.ates how closely the two matters of an expedition against Spanish America and the disposal of the
convicts who could no longer be transported to America were juxtaposed in the Home Office's order of
priorities. Sixmatterswere listed as requiring his urgent allention, among them:

19 Public R=rd0flic<,WarOflic<, 1/178: 93-5, "Extzactofa Proposal hyMr. FuIIal10nfuranExp«Iition to SponishAmcrica, hy
In<tia, 3 June 1780". Also held" _ Otlice R=<ds, Political and S<cret, 1/6.

20 G. RlIthcrlOrd, "Siddigbts onComuL<beJ_ Exp«Iition to theCape", TheMariIdsMinor, ",l28, 1942, pp.l89-212,
29(1.308.



Preparntions and Plans for W.1ndia [Le. Spanish America] Expeditions require to be set furward - MIlior
Dalrymple has a Plan against the Spanish Settlements;

and imme<li.tely following on the list

Convicts require to be sent to the Coast ofAftica.- Something must be done immediately about them, for the
Judges have repeatedly remonsIIaled, and the Hulks are in a Stlte, which will excite a Public!< Oamor if not
attended to.21

For assistance in planning the "West Indian" expedition, TomlShend 1lJlned to Captain Arthur Pbillip.
Pbillip bad served as a captain in the in the squadron ofthe Portuguese Roy.U Navy in Brazil cornrn.ndM
by Robert McDouall during the Colonia War of 1775-1777. This war was fought between Spain and
Portugal over the southern frontier of Brazil. He bad rendered outstanding service in the defence of
Colonia do Sacramento, the frontier colony on the north shore of the Rio de la PIata opposite Buenos
Aires. During the organizing of Jobnstone's expedition in 1781 he bad provided First Lord of the
Admirnlty, Lord Sandwich with valuable charts of the Brazilian and Rio de la Plata coasts, which he bad
prepared duringhis period ofservice in McDouall's squadron22When they first learned ofthe expedition,
the Spanish suspected that Pbillip would have command of "par su conocimiento de este Rio"23

The Pbillip plan involved a squadron ofthree line-of-hatt1e ships and a frigate attacking Monte Video and
Buenos Aires in the first instance, and from there proceeding to the coasts ofChi1e and Peru to marand,
and ultimately crossing the Pacific to join Admira1 Hugbes' squadron in the Indian seas: ''This expedition
might proceed to the Isle ofSt Catberine's or Rio Negro for intelligence or water, and firiling of success at
the River ofPlate to proceed imme<liately round to Callao. On success at the River ofPlate, such force as
could be spatdmight be sent as a Reinfotcemettl to India, or to the south Seas, as the circtnnstances of the
case should make most prudent."24

The planhare a remarkable similarity to a plan promoted byCaptainWilliamRoharts, who bad been, like
Pbillip, a British officer cornrnanding a Portuguese ship in McDouall's squadron25 It is possible that the
two bad discussed such an operation in 1777, when both were at Rio de Janeiro. Roharts bad also been at
CoIOnia, in January 1763 when he bad commandM the frigate Amhuscade, which formed one of a
squadron ofnine vessels under the command ofJohn MacNamara which bad anempted unsuccessfully to
re-take the settlement for Portugal after it bad been captured by the Spanish under Pedro de Cevallos.26
McDouall, who like Pbillip bad re1lJlned to·the British Navy following his service in Brazil, sai1ed with
Johnstone's expedition, but bad been detached from it to sail to Rio de Janeiro in the Shark sloop, where be
bad obtained information on Spanish defences from Roharts, who was still serving in the Portuguese
Navy.27 This informationwas used inplanning Pbillip's expedition

The expedition, consisting ofHMS GrajIon, 70 guns, HMS Elizabeth, 74 guns, HMS Europe, 64 guns,
and the Iphigenia frigate, sailed on 16 January 1783, under the command of Commodore Robert
Kingsmill, with Pbillip in command of the Europe. Shortly after sailing, an annistice was concluded
between Great Britain and Spain Pbillip put in fur SlOnD repairs at Rio de Janeiro (the other ships of
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Kingsmm's squadron having been driven back to Eng1and by bad weather). He 'MOte to Townshend from
Rio de Janeiro on 25 April 1783, expressing his disappoinlment that the ending of theAmericanWar bad
robbed him ofthe opportunity for mval glory in SouthAmerica:

I have been Wld<r the necessity ofputting into this port, and I can assure you Sir that the situation ofthe Spanish
Settlements are such as I always thought them.. All the Regulars in Buenos Ayres Monte Vedio, and the different
Guan:Is in the River ofPlate do nol arnoont to five hWldred Men No ship ofthe Line, and only two frigates in the
River. You will Sir, easily suppose how much I must bemortified in being so near& nol at hbcrty to Aet28

Rather than retwn jmmr<liately to Eng1and to be paid off; be decided to sail on to India by the Cape of
Good Hope to join Admiral Hughes' squadron at Madras, which w.lS still confronting Suflien's fleet in the
Indian seas. When news of the conclusion ofpeace reacbed India, he lefl Madras in October 1783 with a
convoy for England, wbere he arrived in April 1784. In September 1786, having spent the intervening
period on secret service under Home Office direction in France, be w.lS appointed by Townshend
founding Governor of the new convict colony the British Govennnent w.lS establisbing at BotlnyBay in
New SouthWales.

Even after the conclusion ofpeace with Spain, Townshend (Lord Sydney as be became afterMarch 1783)
remained interested in schemes for hberating South America from Spanish mle. Ambassador Campo
reported to Florida Blanca on 23 July 1783 that Sydneyhad received one Luis Vidal.29 Vida! presumably
laid before Sydney a version ofthe plan he drew up in a memorial be presented to the British Govennnent
dated 12 May 1784, for a revolution in New Granada,30 The Viceroyalty ofNew Granada had been the
scene ofa Creole revolt against the Spanish authorities in 1781 which, as it took place at the same time as
the revolt of the Indians ofPeru led by Tupac Amarn, had assumed very serious proportions
before it w.lS put down. Vida! came to London as a representative of the Creole gentry ofNew Granada,
seeking British aid in a new rising which would hberate the Viceroyalties of New Granada and Peru.
While Vida! w.lS in London, and probably not unconnected with his mission, another South American
Juan Antonio de Prado and his English sponsor, Edmund Bott, during the auwmn and spring of 1783-84
pressed upon the British Government a scheme for a force of 1,200 men in six vessels manned by English
volunteers which would land at CalIao to instigate a native uprising in Peru. This w.lS a scaled-down
version ofa plan devised byPrado and the Creole revolutionary"Association" ofwhich be w.lS a member,
during the 1779-83 American War. That plan w.lS to request the British Govennnent to dispatch a
squadron with 6,000 troops to the province ofLa PIata. Ofthese, 4,000 would proceed to occupy Buenos
Aires, whilst the remainder were tomake the Chile coast, and thence advance upon Peru. These opetations
were to be assisted by an uprising in NewGranada (i.e. the present Venezuela and Colombia), wbere the
Association had for some time been organizing and drilling a force. The war had ended before these plans
could be brought to fiuition.31

Campo w.lS even more concerned \\>ilen the South American revolutionary conspirator, Francisco de
Mirnnda appeared in London in February 1785. He reported in a despatch to Florida Blanca dated 18
March 1785 that Miranda had been interviewed by Sydney, Howe and a former Lord of theAdmiralty.32
Miranda had given valuable infonnation about the fortifications of Havana to the British Governor of
Jamaica, John Dalling, in 1781. He had been a member of the same Association as Prado (and probably
Vida!), and w.lS to devote his life to the hberation of his mtive South America from Spanish mle. He
desired to see all ofSpanishAmerica, southofa border drawn along thewest bank of theMississippi to its
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soun:e andjunction with the 450 North Parallel ofLaritude, and including all the Iands southWllId to Cape
Hom, consti1lIled a huge federal state, beaded by an Emperor of Inca descent and governed through a
bicaInera1 legis!alure, one chamber of which to consist of heridi1llIy caziques, the other a house of
connnons elected by universal franchise. A close alliance with Britain would guarantee its independence
from Spain. A small British expeditionary force would be all that would be required to sparl< the great
uprising whichwould accomplish this project33

Sydney, Pill himself; and other members ofthe British Government were fuscinated byMiranda's idea, the
more so in view ofthe near success ofthe revolt led byTupac Amaru between 1780 and 1783. In filet, the
Viceroy ofLaPlata, Jose de Vertiz, when infonnedofJohnstone's expedition, hadpointed out to Secre1lIIy
of State for the Marine and the Indies, Jose de GaIvez, in a despatch dared 30 April 1781 his fear that
Johnstone would proceed to Peru to join up with the Indian rebels under Tupac Amaru.34 The project of
establishing a British colony inNew SouthWales was linked to this strategy.

All the proposals made to the British Government for establishing a colony in New South Wales referred
to the strategic importance ofthe colony as a base for naval operations against the Spanish possessions in
the Pacific. John Call began the proposal which be presented to Sydney in August 1784 fur a colony in the
South Pacific by referring to a plan be had proposed in 1779 during the AmericanWar fur an expedition
to assist the natives ofChile and Peru to revolt against Spain: "Had it been undertaken at the time and in
the Manner suggested, it must have been attende<l with great Loss to the Spaniards, and probably with
future Advantages to this Country in its consequences, because the Natives soon after, without foreign
assistance, attempted to liberate themselves, and tho' their Endeavours are suppressed for the present, yet it
is more than probable their Efforts will in the end be successful"

Comment on the BotanyBay project published in the press, pamphlets and books in Britain could not but
have aroused Spanish curiosity and suspicions. An article in the London newspapers on 13 October 1786
said:
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The ccntrnl situation whiclt New SoulIt Wales, in whiclt a-,y Bay is situat<d, holds in the globe, cannot fuiI of
giving it. very cormnanding influence in the policy ofEurope. It extends from 44 to 10 SoulIt \at. and from 110
to 154 long. - • month's sail from the Cape ofGood Hope; 6110 weeks from Madras; the same from Cantoo in
China; very near the Moluccas; I... than • month's nm from Batavia; and lastly within • furtnights sail ofNew
Zealand whicIt place is covem1 with timber, C1ICO to the water edge, ofsuch an enormous size and height, that •
single tree would hemuch too large fur • mast of. first rate man ofwar.... When this colony from fngland is
established, ifwe should ever he at warwith Holland or Spain we might very powerfully annoy either State from
the new settlement We might with cquaI safety and expedition, make naval incursions into Java, and the other
Dutch settlements, or invade the coast of Spanish America, and intere<pl the Manilla ships. Thus this c1tcck
would, in time ofwar,make it • very important object, wilen we view it in the chart of the world with • po/itiJ:al
."..35

This report was an excerpt from the memorial to the British Government from James Matra, who under
the direction ofSir JosephBanks haddra'Ml up.proposal in 1783 to Sydney for the furmation ofa colony
at BotanyBay. Ambassador Campo immediately forWllIded a translation ofthis passage, and others dra'Ml
fromMatra's memorial referring to the advantages ofa settlement in New SouthWales, to PrimeMinister
FloridaBlanca inMadrid.36

33 PRO, Pill PapcJs, 30IIII345; cf Vin=t 1Iarlow,The Foun<ling of the Sa:ond British Empire, London, Longmans, Vol2, 1'1'.644-6.
34 An:m"" G<ncrn1 Nacional(lluenosAm},Co=;pondcn:Ul Vatiz-G31v<:z, 1781, num.469; pubtish<rlinBa_del_de
irMstigacioncs hislxJrica> (IluenosAm), ADo vm, 00.43, octubre 1929, 1'1'.459-60.

35 TheDaily UnM.sal Registrr, TheG<ncrn1 Adv<rtiser; The LomIonChronicle; TheMorninsChronicle;TheWbitdla1l Evening
Post;andTheMorninsPost,of 13 Octob<r 1786 aD pubtish<rl the same=pt fromMalm's proposal, and from these wc<widdy
copied in thepn:ss ofotherEuropean countries.

36 Campo toThridaBIanca, 13Octob<r 1786, AIIN, Esiado, lcsajo 425(1'1.1bis docurno1t \WS dmwn to my _ byOrEric
Bcmnan.



Captain Sir George Young, Matras co-sponsor together with Sir Joseph Banks of the BotanyBay project,
published his 0\>11 proposal in April 1785. As one of the principal advantages of the proposed colony, he
smd:

Its great extent and relative situation with respect to the Eastern and Southern parts of the Globe, is a material
Considaation; Botany Bay, or its Vicinity, the part that is proposed to be first settled, is not more than Sixteen
hundred Leagues from Lima and Baldivia, with a fuir open Navigation, and there is no doubt but that a lucrative
Trade would soon be opened with the Creole Spaniards for English Manufuctures. Or supposeWe were again
Involved in aWar with Spain, Here are Ports ofShelter, and refreshment for our Ships, should it be n=sary to
send any into the South Seas.37

In late 1786, the London publisher (and. friend of Banks), John Stockdale, published An Historical
Narrative of the Discovery of New Holland and New South Wales, to explain the reasons for the
Govennnen(s decision to settle BotanyBay. The conchtsion ofthis book stated (p.53), in sunnnarizing the
advantages ofa settlement at BotanyBay:

Should a war break out with the Court ofSpain, cruizas from Botany Bay might much if not destroy,
their lucrative COOlIIIeZ1:e from the Philippine islands to Aquapulco, besides alarming and distressing their
settlements on the west coast ofSouth America.
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The preface of a revised edition of this book, published by Stockdale in early 1787 under the title of The
History ofNewHolland stated that the Spanish ofthe preceding century had abstained frommaking use of
the discoveries of Torres, Mendaiia and Quir6s to establish colonies in the South-Sea islands, as that
"would not but serve to encourage other powers to dispossess them, and thereby not only to gain the
settlements from much they might be driven, but fix themselves perhaps in a situation connnodious for
annoying either theirAmerican dominions, or the Philippine islands, in the most effectuailIllll1l1el".38

The fleet carrying the 750 convicts and 200 marines and their fumilies who.were to be the first settlers
in the New South Wales colony sailed from Portsmouth under Commodore Arthur Phillip inMay 1787.
The fleet called at Rio de Janeiro during its voyage to Botany Bay to obtain essential supplies. This stay
apparently re-awakened Phillip's regret at the opportunity lost by the failure ofhis 1783 expedition. From
Rio de Janeiro, Phillip sent word to Sydoey and to SheIburne (now Lord Lansdowne) in a letter to Nepean
dated 2 September 1787:

You know howmuch I was interested in the intended expedition against Monte Vedio, and that it was said that
the Spaniards hadmore troops that I supposed. The fullowing account I have from aperson who was there all the
war and Iam certain that the account is exact

One Regiment under 700
Four Companies ofArtillery 400
Dragoons 400
Two Battalions oflnfuntry 700

These were divided on the north and south shores, and in diffaent towns. Monte Vedio would not have been
defended, as half these troops could not have been drawn together. Of this you will be so good as to infonn the
Lords Sydney and Landsdowne; it will corroboratewhat Imentioned before I left town.39

In sending this letter, Phillip may not have beenmerely sighing for past disappointments, but reminding his
government patrons that the strategy behind the 1783 expedition would still be viable in the event of a
renewa1 of hostilities between Britain and Spain. His recalling of discussion of the matter before he left
London early in 1787 would indicate that Sydoeywas thinking about such an expedition at that time, ifas .
seemed probable civil war in the Netherlands should have led to war with France and Spain.

37 Prinla:I inAIan Frost, Dreams of. Pacific Empire, Sydney, Resolulion Press, t980.
38 The Histo')' ofNewHolland, London, Stoekdatc, 1787, p.16.
39 PRO, CO, 3Ig,'), f.197; IIistDricat R=rds ofNew SouthWaks, Volt Pt.2,p.lI4. SocalsoAIan Frost,ArthurPhillip, His

V<>yafjng, Melbourne, OUP, 1987, p.1l6.



Following the arrival of the fleet at Port Jackson in JllI1lIllIY 1788, Phi1lip asswned his authority as fitst
Governor of the colony and proclaimed British sovereignty over all of the eastern half ofNew Holland
(Australia) and the islands of the South Pacific eastw.lrd of the meridian of 135°East ofGreenwich, an
extraordinary claim indicating the dimensions ofBritain's irnperial ambitions, which rivalled Spain's claim
to an exclusive right to mvigation in the Pacific.

On 23 December 1788, the Viceroy of Mexico, Manuel Antonio Aores, wrote to Antonio Valdes,
Minister for the Marine and for the Indies, discussing the peril Spain's territories on the Pacific coast of
North America would fuce in future years from encroachment by the newly independent United States.
Meanwhile, there were more immediate concerns: "the Russian projects and those which the English may
make from BotanyBay, which theyhave already colonized, menace us."40

InMarch 1788, Aores bad sent Captain Esteban Jose Martinez in command of the Print:esa and San
Carlos to investigate the presence ofRussians and others on the NorthWest American coast On his return
to Mexico, Martinez told Aores that be bad obtained infonnation from Russian fur tmders while at
Unalaska and Kodiak Islands in July that their government intended to send an expedition from the Baltic
to occupy the port of Nootka Sound in 1789, and claim the whole North West American coast for
Russia.41 This intelligence only confumed the WOISt Spanish fears. Aores ordered Martinez north on a
second voyage in February 1789 to forestall any such Russian attempt by occupying Nootka for Spain,
and to enforce Spain's claim to the North West coast against all corners. Soon after be established himself
at Nootka, Martinez arrested the an English trading vessel under the command of James
Colnett, a British Navy Lieutenant in private employment, and her consorts, the Print:ess Royal and
Northwest American, which arrived there in July 1789 to set up a fur trading fuctory for a consortium of
English merchants. This actionbyMartinez began an eighteenmonth long dispute over conflicting claims
to territorial andmvigation rights in the Pacific, whichbrought Britain and Spain to thebrinkofwar.

The Spanish seizure of Co1netl's ships provoked the British Government to extend the protection of the
British Navy to the North West fur trade. Home Office Under-Secre1llry Evan Nepean drafted a letter to
the Admiralty in early February 1790, outlining the Govermnents response to the events at Nootka Sound,
saying "His Majesty has judged it highly expedient that measures should instantly be taken for affording
protection to such of His Subjects as may have already proceeded to that part of the American
Continent".42 In the plans drawn up under Nepean's direction, the New South Wales settlement was
assigned a role in the provision ofthis assistance to the North Pacific fur trade.43 Instructions were drawn
up for Governor Arthur Phi1lip at Port Jackson to supply a defachment ofmarines and convict workeIS -
thirty persons altogether, with stores - to an expedition whose object would be to form a settlement on
the North West coast, which would "lay the foundation of an establishment for the assistance of His
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Majesty's subjects in the prosecution of the Fur trade from the North WfSl Coast of America".44 The
proposed expedition w.IS to consist of three ships, two ofwhich, the Gorgon (44 guns) andDiscovery (10
guns), were to go fir.rt to Port Jackson. The Gorgon w.IS alreadypreparing to go there with new troops and
stores for the colony, and the Discovery w.IS readying for a voyage ofexploration to the South Atlaruic.
From Port Jackson, these two ships were to proceed to Hawaii, where they would rendezvous with a
fiigate sent from India, from whence all three would proceed UDder the command ofthe fiigate captain to
the American coast. The Londonnewspaper The Gazetteerof8May 1790 carried an article which stated:

By the bill passed into law this Session, the Settlement ofBotmy Baymay be made usefu1 in case of a rupture.
The Governor is empowatd to ranitthe renJ3ining !elm of the sentmce of such Jl<"OI1S as sha11 behave well
Unda' thisAa hemay thm:fure embark a number of them on board King's ships, and make them act as soldias
on any adventure. We can foresee an oa:asion on which they might be most advantag<:ously anployed for their
mother counay. At the same time this gives these unhappymen a good incentive to behaveweIl.45

When the Nootka Sound crisis threatened to become openwar from May 1790, the plan for wide-rnnging
altIcks on Spanish America w.IS revived. An article in The Whitehall Evening Post 00-5 June 1790
declared that, "without the aid of France, the Spaniards could never sustain a conflict with Great Britain
andHolland". The article briefly described the plan proposed by FulIarton during the American War and
how the furces raised to carry it out were diverted to Jol=tone's expeditioo against the Cape in 1782 in
preference to FulIarton's original project "which, if it had been carried into execution, might have
subverted the Spanish empire in the southern hemisphere. Of this, the Spaniards seem to be aware..."
Spanish awareness w.IS no doubt assisted by the article, and by the publication in June 1790 of the
second edition of Dahymple's Memoir>. The GozeJteer declared on 16 June 1790: "If the dispute with
Spain should terminate in a war, the nation will profit from the valuable information given by Sir John
Dalrymple in the Appendix to hisMetDOirs".

Lt-General Sir Archihald Campbell, who had recently returned to Britain from the governorship of
Madras in India, w.IS appointed to overall command of operntions against Spanish America, UDder the
political direction of the Secretary of Slate, WilIiam GrenviJle. Campbell w.IS assisted by WilIiam
Dalrymple (now a Lt Col), who had served UDder him in Jamaica in 1782 and 1783 wben Campbell had
beenGovernor following Dalling, and byHome Riggs Popbam, a Navy lieutenant retired onhalfpaywho
had been engaged in private trade in the Indian Ocean. Popham descnbed his role in this episode in a
"Secret Paper on SouthAmerica" he wrote to the Home Secretary, Charles yotke, on 26 November 1803:

The Continent of South America has naturally engaged the atkntion of this counay in every probable rupture
with Spain, and in the year 1790 it was so seriously taken up, that, if hostilities had commena:d, [ have little
doubt but an annament ofconsidaablemagnitudewould have sailed to that counlty: for SirAn:Iubald Campbell,
who expected the command, consulted me on the oa:asion, particularly with respect to the from
India, and all the previous measures neoessary to be adopted, that no time might be lost \Wlen the enlf1]Jrise was
aetual1y da:ided on.46

Campbell set out his plan in a metnorandtnn to Pill written in July, 1790:
Spain is no where more vulnerable than in her Colonies abroad. The Phi1lipine Islands, Mexico, and South
America aJfun:I to the British Nation, OqjedS ofserious Importance forMilltal)' Fnterprise. The Phillipine IsIaods
are to be atlllCIted with most Effect from the Pn:sidency ofFort St George (Madms] in the East lndies, Mexico
and the Westan Coast ofSouth America from the Island ofJamaica in the West. Indies. If theWest.lndian Anny
could be supported from the East lndies, across the Pacific Ocean, their Ope:ations could not finl to mea with

44 Ncpcan ID PhiDip, March1790{dmft\ HO 201/1,11:19-24: reproduc<d inJonalhaaKing, "In tbc: Bcginnins.."TheSlOIyoftbc:
Crcltion ofAuslmIia, From tbc:0riginal McIboume, MacmilJan, 1985, p. IS.
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.complete Su=... the Fleet on the South Seas might be directed to rendezvous off Panama, about the Period
the Jamaica Anny might be thought to arrive at Chagre, as by thatM<=S, they woold co-opernte with thatAnny,
and their Appeamnce fucilitate the ROOuction of Panama. By this Cut across the IstIunus, Me><ico woold be
separated from Peru, and as it oft<n happcJs that the Natives of these Kingdoms are in a State of Rebellion, a
force from Panama aided by a Squadron of Ships of War in the South Seas, woold be enabled to give
I'.ncouragenmt to the Revolters, or engllge their Aid in the Prosecution of any AltlK:ks which may be thought
advantageous or honOUlllble fur the British Nation. An Expedition against Buenos Ayres would in all Probability
be directed with 11100Effect from Europe.47

In a memorandum he drafted in May 1790, Lord Mulgrnve, one of the Admiralty Lords, considered
several alternative routes an expedition against Spanish America might take after Manila bad been
captured. He said that "the expedition might proceed South" from Manila, "touching at New Holland or
NewZealand for Refre;bments and crossing the Pacific Ocean in South latitudes by this Rout"48

WilliamDalrymple confided to Pill in alener of 10May 1790 that:
The Rfsources of Troops from India are Original Thoughts of Sir An::hibald I have been in India since Sir
Art:lubald fir.;tmcntion'd it to me in Jamaica oft<n thought of it and am clearly and Decidedly ofhis Opinion to
Carry Troops from the East Indies to the South Sea.. Bring Lord Comwallis on to the South Sea in Command
and he will take the Manilbis in his Way - A small Squadron should Double Cape Horn in the end ofNovr
with 1000 or 1500LandTroops on Boardand AssomeeTh<m from all Quartm.49

Alone, Spain could not match Britain's naval might, and Louis XVI was in 1790 in no position to offer
effective assistance to his cousin CarIes IV. In the end, Britain and Spain decided it was not the time to go
to war, and a convention was signed in Madrid on 28 October 1790 resolving the Nootka Sound
dispute.SO

The precarious peace that bad subsisted between Britain and France since 1783, finally came to an end in
. February 1793. Spain was dragged into the war on the side ofFrance in late 1796, and the plan for an
attack on Chile and Peru using Port Jackson as a base was at once revived. Command of the expedition
was given to Major-Deneral Sir James Cmig, who bad been involved in planning for the 1790 expedition.
Captain John Hunter, who bad succeeded Phillip as Governor at Port Jackson, was ordered to recruit extra
troops for the New SouthWales Corps, and to prepare provisions ofwiheat and flour (although, in a good
example of the =y which always cloaked these plans, he was not told the reason for these
preparations). The plan to be followed on this occasion was indicated by Under·Secretary for War and
Colonies, WilliamHuskisson, in a lener dated 21 Janumy 1797, which he sent to Cmig at Cape Town:

I enclose byMrDundas's desire for your confidential infunnation aCopy ofa1__ which he has this daywri_
to Lord Macar1ney [British Governor at newiy-eaptured Cape Town]. It relates as you will perceive to an
Expedition to which it appears your thoughts were fir.;t turned sevaal years ago. The pace of the discussion with
Spain in the Nootka business prevented our then striking those blows which contrary to the pcrlidious
calculations which have led to the present unprovoked aggression, I hope we shall even at this period ofthe War
have the means ofdi=ting with effect against their Empire in America. This you appear to have foreseen when
you latdyproposed to the Duke ofYork in al__ he communicated to Mr Dundas [S=dmy ofState for War
and Colonies1the ""'Yplan ofOperation it is intended to adopt, and to place unda- your direction and Command

The Cmig plan involved the expedition staging at "Botany Bay" (Le. Port Jackson) drawing 500 recruits
from the convicts and troops at that settlement:

In order to form an Expedition from the Cape fur the Coast ofSouth America it is proposed that the Garrison of
that SettI<ment should furnish two Battalions of800 l1lIlk& file each and threeTroops ofCavalry ofnot less than
60 each... It is proposed that the Force from the Cape should be joined in its passage to the South Seas by 500

.

47 "Id<as t<g>lI"dingaWarwilhSpain", PRO, F"";gnOffice 9Sf714: SOl.
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Men from Botany Bay, part to be recruited from the Convicts & the remainrler from the Corps now there into
which the fOlTIl<l" would be n:a:i'lOd... The Expedition to the Rio Plata will require three British regiments.5 I

As On previous occasions, events conspired to thw.lrt the ambitions of the strategists. In early 1797
Britain's mval and military resoun:es were stretched to the full by commitments in Haiti and the
West Indian islands, not to speak of the danger of invasion of Ireland and Britain, and a combination in
February 1797 of a bank crisis and a French raid on Fishguanl in Pembrokeshire sufficed to cause
abandomnent ofthe expedition

In July 1798 Napoleon Bonaparte captured Alexandria in Egypt In response to this event, Robert
Saunders Dundas, secretary to his futher, Secretary of State for War and Colonies Homy Dundas,
proposed striking a blow against the Franco-Spanish a1liance bymaking an attempt to detach Chile from
the Spanish Empire. Pointing out the advantages of Port Jackson as a place of rendezvous where an
expedition against Chi1e could assemble undetected by the Spaniards, Saunders Dundas said:

The adoption ofthis port as the point ofreunion could give opportonity to mke on fun:es from New SoothWales,
which would avoid the necessity ofmking troops from India; even though the 8aIgal artillay and the l.=ms
would be of the highest utility in an Enterprise of this kind. If it is objected that the latkr plan would augment
considerably the e.>ctent of the voyage, it could be contested that in point of time there would be no comparable
differmce, because the winds from the West which blow regularly from New Sooth Wales to the coasts of the
Pacific Ocean would impel the proposed Expedition to its destination with moch greater l1Ipidity and certlinty,
which would COIIl]lClSllte for the inconvenience to be feared from the increased distance.52

This proposa1 was complemented by another from the leading figure in the Southem Whaling 1IlIde,
Samuel Enderby, for an expedition against Chile and Peru, ...mch he set out in a letter to Pill dated 3
December 1799:

An Expedition into the Pacific Ocean by the Cape of Good Hope & New Sooth Wales may sail in anyone
Month of the Yem and may be so secretly conducted as to prevent almost a possibility of its being known or
COlUlterncted.... The Ships to sail singly from the Cape G. Hope (as for the East Indies) for Port Jackson in New
SoothWalesmaking that the grand Rc:ndevouz for the Expedition.... it is presum'd the New South Wales Corps
mightmake part ofthe Troops, and as many Recruits might be procutd from the Convicts as it would be prudent
to trust... Speaking sanguinely it appears imposstble the Spaniards can have an Ides that soch an expedition
would mke place by the Cape ofGood Hope and the Ships appearing so une<pected 00 the Coast and the enemy
so unprepm'd that it must insure Success.... The atIllCking or emancipating Sooth America from Spain would
deprive Fnmce ofthe Spanish Treasures, and it dces not require anyg=t Expence to give soch an Expeditioo its
full Success.53

On 22 March 180I, Captain James Colnett, the same whose capture in July 1789 had provoked the
Nootka SOImd Crisis, wrote to Admiralty First Lord, Earl St Vincent, jlIOpOSing "a plan for attacking the
Southem settlements of the Spaniards by a Southem route with a great degree of secrecy and surprise."
Colnell wrote,

altho to a Man not acquainted with Geography andprevailing winds it would appear a very cin:uitous route but
your Lordship will see the fiK:ility plainly being well acquainted that the West<rly winds blow constantly from the
Cape ofgood Hope to New Holland where fust afla leaving that Cape I would propose to tooch on the Coast of
New South Wales in order to refresh the Crew leave the Sick behind and mke others in lieu - By this time the
Soldiers would be enured to Climate & Sea and well calculated for any enterprise and with the preva11ing and
trade winds would be expeditiously carried to theCoast ofCbiIi & Peru-54

SI PRO, WarOfficc, 1/178,11".53-9; IIisloricalR=rosofNew SouthWales, VolID, p.l93.
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Colnett had met Arthur Phillip in Rio de Janeiro in February-March 1793, and may have discussed this
plan with him then. Phillip was returning to England from his governorship of New South Wales, and
Colnett hadjust completed aswvey of the SouthEast Pacific Ocean in connnand ofHMS Rattler.55
The British Government took no action on these proposals before peace negotiations with Frnnce brought
hostilities to a halt in 1801.

In October 1804, hostilities having again broken out with France and Spain, Captain Sir Home Popham
submined to Pill a memornndum on a revised and comprehensive veISioo of the plan for attacks from the
Atlantic and Pacific sides upon the Spanish empire in America As well as his experience in planning the
proposed expeditions under Sir Arclubald Campbell in 1790, Popham had also been involved in planning
the subsequent proposed expeditions in 1796 and 1797. His memornndum was prepared following an
interview he had with Pill and Dundas at Piit's home. In it he outlined a strategy very similar to that
proposed byCampbell in 1790:

The next point from Europemust certainly be Buenos Ayn:s, and to accomplish this object it will be nec=my to
have a fon:e ofthree hundred men... Then with respect to the Pacifick Ocean, I consider two points ofdescent as

one howeYtt might suffice but if the oth'" can be accomplished it will have great effect upon the
people to the Southward ofBuenos Ayres. I mean in speaking of this which is on the coast ofChili to propose
VaIpariso, and if the fon:e for that object would eith", be concentrated or taken from, New South Wales, by
new levies or otherwise, itwould make this proposition perfi:ct. The great fun:e however for the Pacifick which [
will propose to come from India and to consist of 4,000 Sepoys and a small proportion of Europeans should
direct its oour.;e to Panmna, which is fixed upon as the point ofconcentration for all our forces.56

Shortly afterwards Pill annotated a memornndum of 17 September 1804 which listed enemy
concenttations around the globe, against "Va1parayso on the Coast of ChiIi," using Popham's words,
"Force concentrated by New Levies or otherwise at New South Wales".57 In December, Popham was
appointed to connnand of the Diadem, an appointtnent he took to be for the purpose of putting into
execution the strategy set out in his memornndum of 14 October, although he received no official
instructions to this effect58 In August 1805, he sailed as commodore of the squadron coovoying Baird's
troops in the expedition to capture Cape Town, without having clarified vmether theGovernment expected
him to subsequently capture Buenos Aires.
On 26 October 1804, WiIliam Jacob, a London merchantwho had traded to SouthAmerica andFellowof
the Royal Society, prepared for Pill a memornndum on "Plans for occupying Spanish America, with
Observations on the Character and Views of its Inhabitants". He advocated overthrowing Spanish rule,
and erecting the several provinces into independent governments, allied to Great Britain. The mval and
ntilitary forces necessary to effect these changes would be sent from British possessions in separate but
related expeditions against the east and west coasts of Spanish America An expedition from Madras,
India, would be directed to capture Valdivia and the island ofChiloe, in Chile, and subsequently Callao
and Lima, in Peru. The place ofNewSouthWales in this expeditionwas explained:

Stores of evo:y Kind might be sent to meet the Expedition, at Port Jackson, on New South Wales, where it is
important the whole should rendezvous; by meeting there a short time, the Troops would be refreshed; and as the
Weath", is always fine, and the Wind filvournble, they would arrive on the Coast ofSouth America fresh and fit
for immediateAction.59

55 Jam<ll Colnctt,AVoyage ID the SouthAtlantic and RoundCapeHorn into the Pacific Ocean, Loalon, [798, ppS-6. .
56 "MemorandumbyCapt. SirHome Popham, 14 October 1804"; published in theAmcrican Historical Review, vuLVI, oo3,April
t901, pp.51l9-5[7, nb p.516.

57 a...oo,..>dumof 17 Sqltcmber 1804, PRO30181[96, 1'88; quc<ed inAIan FrostCoaviots & Empire: ANaval Q.!<stion,
1776-1811,Mdboumc,OxfotdUP., [980, pp.m, 223.

58 'Trial ofSirHome Popham",Annual Rcgistafor [807, p.392
59 PRO, Pill Papers, 3G'8/345, ff.93-135.
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In August 1806 the Government led by Lord Grenville, \Wo bad become Prime Minister following the
death ofPill in February 1806, received a memorial from John Hunter, Phillip's successor as Governor of
New South Wales from 1795 to 1800, on the suitability ofPort Jackson as a staging point for a squadron
sailing against Cbile and Peru. Echoing the words of James Matrn's 1783 proposal for a colottY in New
SouthWales, Hunter 'MOte:

From i.. situation on the Globe, we inay see, by examining a genc:ral Chart of the world, the adwntage of that
Situation in aPoliticalPoint ofView.!t has generally happend when we ha"" been involved in a warwith FnlIlce,
that Spain and Holland ha"" been drnggd into hostility against us: The proximity ofourColony in that Part ofthe
World to the Spanish SettIanen.. on the coast ofOrili and Peru, as well as those of the Dutch amongst the
Moluoca Islands, makes it an important Post, should it ever be found necessary to carry the war into those seas;
fur here yoo cood rendezvous a small Military Force, fur any occasional Service, with a convenient light
Squadron for their conveyance to any Point they might be required al60

In October 1806, having received news of the capture of Buenos Aires by Popham and Benesford,
GrenviIle sought the advice ofSir John Dalrymple regarding his plan for complementary assaults from the
East and the West on Spanish America, and subsequently passed on Dalrymple's plans to General Sir
Arthnr Wellesley for evaluation and de1i<:lopment61 In a memorandum dated 20 November 1806,
Wellesley'MOte:

Aft..- the fullest consideration of the subject, it appears decided that the principal at1llck on New Spain must be
made by one corps on i.. eastern coast [from Jamaica]... in order to reinfurce and support this corps, which will
have made i.. attack on New Spain, 3,000 sepoys and 500 Europeans arc to be sent from Bengal in themonth of
October... This corps ought to arri"" upon the western coast ofNew Spain in the month of Februmy. Itmay be
expected that they will be fuur months on their passage; and one more is allowed for stopping at places of
refiesltm<:nt These should be, in the first instance, at Prince ofWales Island [pcnang).,. and in the second, at
Botany Bay. There they ought to be encamped in a healthy situation... I cannot at present dcte:mine upon the
landing place fur this corps in New Spain... at all even.. it wl1l be posstble to communicate to them their ultmor
order.; in New HoUand.62

On 12 November 1806, Sir Joseph Banks received from Captain William Kent, Governor Hunter's
nephew, amemorial he bad drawn up, ''Remarks onHisMajesty's Settlement in New South Wales and on
the HaIbour ofPort Jackson, as an eligible place from wbich a Squadron could sail against the Spaniards
on the Coast ofCbili and Peru". Kent wished Banks to draw it to the attention of the Secretary ofStale for
War and Colonies. It set out the reasons Windbam may have refurred to in advising Murray to transport
CraufimI's expedition to Cbile by way ofCape Town and Port Jackson Harlcing back to the expedition to
the South Seas commandedbyGeorge Anson in 1740-1744, Kent 'MOte:

Port Jackson on the East side ofNew Holland... nearly opposite to Valparaiso on the West Coast ofAmerica, is
admirably suit<d fur sending furth a Squadron against the SpanianIs on the Coast of QUli and Peru.- A
Squadron sailing from England fur that pwpose, ifthey were furtunate in meeting with a filir Windwhich carried
them into the North East Trade, might be able to get to Port Jackson, by the Eastern Rout, in a little more than
thn:e Months.- Then:: W_, Wood, Fruit Vegelahles, and fresh Provisions might be procured in great
abundance and even Men, if they were wanlfd to augment the Crews, as Seamen arc frequently left behind from
Merchant Ships that have reason to visit that Port- No Squadron has been upon the West Coast ofAmerica
since Cormnodore Ansons... Had Commodore Aoson gone the Eastern Route, where he would ha"" met with
constant filir Winds, although the distance is greater than that by the Westward, and although he would ha"" had
no such place to stop and refresh at as Port Jackson, then:: is little doubt he would ha"" carried all his Squadron

60 loheHunter, "M<m>rial rcspcctingNewSouthWales", August 1806,AlnwickCastle Libnuy, Duke ofNOIthumbcrland Papas,
MS 4SOII; Mitchdl LjbnlIY, BonwickTranscripls, Sales II Box 48, £5745:1.

61 SirJohoQlbympleto LonIGrmviIle, 20 October 1806, HtmlingtonLibnuy (Sat! Marim,Calif1 StoweMSS,AdmiIalty Boxes 9
and 37:Charles F. MuI!dt, "British ScbcmesagaiustSpanisbAmoricain 1806", HispanicAmoricau Hislorical Re-iew,VoU7,
002,May 1947, pp269-78.

62 SupplcmcntDyDespatcbcs andm"mlaOOa ofFieldMmshalArtburDuke ofWeIJingIoo, London, lohoMurmy, 1858-72,VoLVI,
pp.45·7.
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with him to the Coos! of Peru, and might in that case have been able to fulfil the high expedlllion the Nation
enl<ftlin'd ofhis Voyage.63

Kent bad originally submitted this memorial in 1803 to PhiIip King, HunteI's successor as Governor of
NewSouthWales, King subsequently drew the idea to the attention ofSecretary ofState Lord Hobart in a
despatch from Sydney dated 7 August 1803.64 illMay 1807, returning to Eng1and at the conclusion ofhis
govemnrship, King stopped over at Rio de Janeiro where he learned of the expeditions to the Rio de la
P\ata. He stayed at Rio de Janeiro unti1 August of that year and used his good offices to obtain supplies
from Brnzi1 for the British forces in the Rio de la P\ata.65 As he explained in a letter to the British
amhassadm in Lisbon written from Rio de Janeiro on 6 August 1807, his intervention in his official
capacitywas essential: "a vessell was sent here with a request from General Whitelocke toHis Excellency,
the Vice-Ray, \Wo did not consider himself justifiable in allowing the Grain to he Illken, as however
certain it was that it was for the ultintate use ofHisMaj:' Government at theRiver Plate, yet as it was to he
acquired in the first Instance by means ofprivate Commerce between the Merchant & the Captain of the
Vessell: It became impossible for the Vice-Ray to accede as not consistent with his Instructions and
Treaties". King's personal request to the Viceroywas successful because, as he explained: ''On application
from the Master, ! applied to His Excellency on the imrnerliate part ofGovernment & offered to furnish
the Cargo as a public afuir and he answerable that it was deliver'd to General Whitelocke for the use ofHis
Maj;' Govt"66 King bad been at Rio de Janeiro as Phillip's lieutenant in 1782 and 1788, and seems to
have benefited from Phillip's high standing with the Portuguese. More than Brazilian maize and flour for
his troopswere needed, however, for GeneralWhitelocke to achieve success at the Rio de laP\ata.

The principal cause ofthe fuiIure ofthe British adventure in the Rio de laPlala in 1806-1807 was ascnbed
on all sides to the refusal ofthe Grenville Government to permit its generals to appear in SouthAmerica as
allies of the native independence movement. Windham's instructions to Craufuni directed him to employ
all the means in his power, 'WfJether ofauthority or conciliation, "to prevent among the inhabitants a spirit
of insurrection." He was ''by no means to encourage any acts of insurrection or revolt, or any measures
tending likely to any other change than that of placing the counlIy under His Majesty's protection and
government."67 The same instructions were given to General Whitelocke \\ben he was sent in February
1807 to take connnand ofthe combinedBritish forces.

These instructions completely disregarded the advice Popham bad sent hack from Buenos Aires after its
capture in July 1806: "The object of this expedition was considered by the natives to apply principally to
their independence; by the blacks, to their total liberntion; and if General Beresford bad felt himself
authorized, or justified in confuming either of these propositions, no exertions whateverwould have been
made to dispossess him ofhis conquest' .68 The truth of this was corroborated byGeneral Auclnnuty \Wo,
after he bad capturedMontevideo, was assured by the principal citizens that "if! would acknowledge their
independence, and promise them the protection ofthe English government", Buenos Aires "would submit
tome,"69

63 Mitohcllliblmy(S)dncy), Bmboume!'apclS, 30.19, ""Ioscdwith. I_to Banbdalfd5 Novcnbcr 1806. Katt had
been COII1llIlIIllk<ofthe colony', S!oI<Ships Supply am Bullil10 fur twcIve yealS.

64 ltistoricalR=JrdsofNcwSoulhWales, VolV,p.I99: HistoricaIR=JrdsofAusualia, VolIV,p.358.
65 AJros toAnadia, 28 JunOO e 13 Aptode 1807, AIquivo Nacional, Rio de lmWo, Sc;aodeHislDria, CornspoOO<n:iados vie&-

rois, codice 68, voL XXI, 11'184-9, 207·11; cit<d inRIldyBauss, "!beCriticalImpor1ance ofRio de lmWo to British_",
loumalofthe Ro)olAuslIllIianHistorical Society, voL65,pl3. IJ=mhc< 1979, pp.159, 172.

66 King to BritishMinisteral Lisbon, 6August 1807, AIquivo Nacional,Rio de lmWo, Sc;ao deHislDria, Con<sponda>:ia dos
vico-rois, codice68, voL XXI, t:211.

67 Annual Rcgisll:.-fur 1807, p215.
68 Popham,_of2S August 1806, in Annual Rcgisll:.-fur 1807, p217.
69 Auchmutyto Winlham, 6Man:h 1808. in Annual Rcgisll:.-fur 1807, p218.
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Gaining the support of the local populations bad always been regarded as essenlial for success by those
Britisb sttategis1s wbo advocaJed expeditions to Spanish America Sir ArcInbald Campbell wrote in his
memornndum to Pit! of18 October 1790:

I beg Leave on this Occasion, to say, that by Conquest I mean not, the Rfduction of those Kingdoms to the
absolute Dominion ofGreat Britain; but that by assisting theNatives with a Military Force, they may be enabled
to tIuow off the Spanish Yoke, and resume their ancient Rights, Privileges and Religion. It is but
reasonable to aped, exclusive of the Distress MUch Spain must experience from the Diminution ofha
Revenues in that Quar1a of the World, the British may, for such an Act ofLib....lity to the oppressed NatiV<S,
secure to themselves a Prefen:nce in all Articles ofCommerce from those extensive and opulent Kingdoms.70

Wi11iam Jacob bad warned Pit! in his memornndum of 26 October 1804 that an attempt to conquer and
reduce the South American provinces to the status of Britisb possessions similar to Canada would fuil,
whereas a policy of erecting them into independent governments on the model of the United Stales of
America would attract the support ofall the local population except the Spanish officials.71 The fear of
Jacobinism and democrncy in London prevented the Grenvi11e Government and its successor from
adopting this bold approach. Lord Castlereagh became Secretary of Stal.e for War and Colonies in the
Government of the Duke of Portland, much succeeded that of Lord Grenvi11e in March 1807. In a
memorandum for the Cabinet in much he discussed the policy to be adopted regarding SouthAmerica, he
wrote: "the most serious objections that have occurred to these wbo have considered the policy of
countenancing separation (ie, independence] are the probability that any local governmentmuch migb1 be
eslJlblished would become democratic and revolutionary".72 Genernl White1ocke, deprived by his
Government's policy of being able to offer the only incentive much cou1d have won over the Spanish
Americans, found himself in the hopeless situation ofconfronting the united hostility ofthe people ofthe
Rio de la P1aIa. The ins1nJctions he bad been given by his Government, much condemned his expedition
to fuihn'e, fully merited the severe criticism they received from Fortescue's pen.

Altheugh the English invasions of 1806 and 1807 were a miIitllIy disaster, the strategy upon much they
were based did have two unintended but important consequences. the English invasions broke the tie
between Spain and America, and precipitated the struggle for independence. Napoleon's uswpation ofthe
Spanish Crown by ins1aIling his brother Joseph as King in Apri1 1808 brought about an a1liance between
Britain and the legitintal.e BorbonMonarchy. Major.<Jeneral ArthurWellesley was directed in June 1808
to take the Ibrce he bad already assembled in Ireland for a renewed assault on Spanish America to the
Iberian Peninsula instead The Peninsular War thenoeforward absorbed all Britain's miIitllIy resources,
while on the other side of the Atlantic the breaking of the link with metropolitan authority much the
English invasions of the Rio de la Plata in 1806 and 1807 bad caused began a process of revolt which
subsequently led through many years ofSlIUggle to the complete independence ofAmerica from Spain.

The second consequence of the strategy of attacking the Spanish empire was the founding ofan English
colony inNew SouthWales, which was at least in part due to the expected role the settlement would play
in assisting expeditions against SpanishAmerica The settlement out1asted this short-lived consideration to
become the metropolis ofmodem Australia

-00000oo-

70 CampbeII to Pill, 18 Oc"'''cI'179O, PRO, FO 95nt4: 481.
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THE GREAT ROADS

QemSargent

The Great North Road
Although a settlement bad been established at Newcastle by sea in 1810 and development bad grown
along the Hunter River to Wallis Plains (now Maitland) by 1818, the land barrier between the
Hawkesbury and Hunter Rivers was not broken IIIIliJ 1820, when a party led by John Howe, Chief
Cons1able atWindsor, reacbed theHunter in the vicinity ofPa1ricks Plains (now Singleton). Howe's route
to the Hunter remained an undeveloped bush track for many }eatS and although stock was moved to the
north by this route, it was unsuitlble for v.teeled transport IIIIliJ increasing development of the Upper
Hunter towards Muswellbrook and Scone brought a demand for better land communication between the
region and Sydney. The task of finding a new road was allocated to Assistant Surveyor Finch and in
September 1825 he completed the surveyofa line ofroad fromBaulkbam Hills to !be HawkesburyRiver
atLowerPortlandHead, then across !be river through rough sandstone country toWollombi

The line ofroad began atl')e's Corner, the junction of the Windsor Road and the road to Castle Hill, in
1826, passed 'through the silent and thickly wooded forest ofDural'1 to Maroota and then on to Lower
PortlandHead \Were J.saa<; Solomon bad obtained a licence to establish an inn and in !be next year a lease
to run a ferry service across the river, and the location soon became known by its curren1 name -
Wiseman's Ferry. It is possible tbat soldiers of!be Royal StaffCorps and the Veteran Coy were initially
employed as supervisors of the road gangs but the Muster Roll entries of 'Del to Road Party' do not
provide confinnation ofthis. Dmnaresq wrote in biB letter to The Australian tbat ' ... returning to the old
systemofprisoner overseers instead ofprivates ofthe StaffCOlpS (sic) or Veterans has been attended with
great success.... An active and intelligent offi= of the veterans' acted as a Justice of the Peace for the
district and cootrolled the discipline ofthe road gangs.' .

At the time of Dmnaresq's journey the Veteran offi= cootrolling work on the North Road was Lt
Jooatban Warner v.Do bad been appointed Assis1ant StnVe)')r by Governor Darling in 1826, with an
allowance for forage for two horses and an annua1 salary of additional to biB military pay, 'in
inunediate cbarge of Parties on the Northern Road leading to the Hunter's River'. Warner was also
appointed a magistrate with the power to inflict a plIDisbment of up to 50 lashes on miscreants v.Do
appealed before him. On 27 January 1827 he reported biB arrival at Lower PortlandHead, on the schooner
Australia, to Colonial Secretary McLeay. Warner was accompanied by two soldiers, probably from !be
Veterans, v.Do bad been sworn in as constables, to assist him discbarge biB tluties as magistrate. He asked
McCleay for any specific instructions, for constables' stafiS for biB two constables and whether be needed
a scourger. The infliction of lashes was carried out by a convict or ex-ronvict scourger, it was not !be role
of soldiers. Warner remained on the North Road until August 1828, \\hen, on disbandment of the
Veterans, bewas replaced byLtPercy Simpson.
Between 28 April and 5May LtWarner carried out a reconnaissance for a line ofroad fromWisemans to
Wallis Plains (Maitland) , leaving the previously surveyed line at Twelve Mile Hollow and striking out
north-east It is a matter for conjecture whether this was the route travelled in the opposite direction by
Morisset of the 48" in 1823 in biB ride from Newcastle to Windsor. Warner's report was foIwarded by

1 WilIiam !JIIrnaIosq, writingas )NZ in TheAustrolian, 29AuguslI827.
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WiIIiarn Dumaresq to the Colonial Secretary. Dumaresq pointed out that a road to WaIlis Plains would not
service the settlers on the Upper Hunter - the main object of the North Road and no further action was
taken.2

During the period ofWamer's supervision the gangs had been acconunodated in encampments ofbark
buts or the hide-<:overed tents introduced byMajor Lockyer but in 1829 the film stockade complex for the
use of road gangs was erected at Mt Victoria on the GreatWest Road3 At this time, too, supervision of
the road gangs had become the responsibility of the Surveyor General with his Assistant Surveyors and
convict overseers in detailed control. (See Part I, p. 37) A camp was established at WiseIrums on the
escarpment above the descent to the river and the remains of stonework located there have been the
subject ofan:haeological research.4

!anWebb, inBloodSweat and Irons, states that stockades were constructed 00 the river flat adjacent to the
ferry and on Devine's Hill, on the northern ascent from the river, in September andNovember 1830. This
coincides with the decision advised by the Colonial Secretary to the Swveyor General on 27 September
1830 that it had 'been determined to work the Iron Gangs at Lower Portland Roads underMilitaryGuard'
because ofthe high nwnber ofescapes from the convict gangs employed there.
The letter was accompaniedwith 'Military Arrangements':

The guard detachment was consist ofone Officer, one Sergeant and 25 Rank and File, and an
Assistant Surgeon,
A guardofa Corpornl and sixmenwas to be mounted each day,
OneNCO and four steady soldiers were to be sworn in as Special Constables,
Authorised allowances were three shillings a day for the officer, five shillings for the Assistant
Surgeon, who had 'medical charge ofthe Road parties:.5

The 'Arrangements' laid down detailed duties for the detachment in the management of the stockade and
the convict gangs, including instructions for the lay-oUl ofthe stockade. It is believed that this was the lay-
out adopted for all stockades including No 2 Stockade at Cox's River established in 1832, the plan of
whichwill appear in a later Part
The Monthly Returns (WO 17), unfortunately, do not give details of detachment strengths and locations
before Man:h 1831 when Ensign Finch, 17thRegiment, is shown at Wisemans with 26 Rank and File, one
private of the Veterans and an Assistant Surgeon of the 57'" Regiment Finch was relieved by Ensign
Henry Reynolds, 17" Regt, in May. He reported to the Brigade Major on 5 May, the escape of five
prisoners, the senny having secured 'Wm Jones who had got over the enclosure', and on 16 May the
escape of a further three prisoners, not in irons and who had just been issued with their new clothing.
Reynolds pointed out that he had only two sentries to guard 140 prisoners working over one mile ofroad.6
The Assistant Surgeon of the 57" does not appear in the roll of the Wisemans detachment from May, his
regiment had embarked for India and hewas not replaced.
In July the detachment of the 17'" was relieved by a detachment of the 39" Regiment commanded by Lt
CIarence Scannan, followed by Ensigns Steel and laterOwenuntil February 1832 when Scarman returned
to the conunand ofthe detachment Scarman remained at Wisemans until May 1832 afterwhich there are

2 Wm l>.mlaI<sq to Colonial ScctttuyMcl..<ay, 13 May 1828, CSILSR4I2011(2)
3 WiIIiam RcmaineGovctt, SktchesofNewScuth Wales,Melbourne, Gaston Rfmrd, 1977, p.47.
4 Grace 1<aIskcos,FourE=ys about theG_North RDad. KuInum,WiITimbirraWorl<shop, 1996.
5 !anWtbb,Bkxxi SweiJl And Irons. Dharug& l.ow<r IIawkesbmy Historical Sccicty, WISC1llUIS Fc:ny,l999,p.15: Col S<x: to SO,
27 Sep 1830, SRNSWmicrotihn 3015, f77.

6 Ensign Henry Reynolds to UCoI Snodgnlss CB, Maj ofBde, 5&16 Mayl831, SRNSWCSIL4I2108.
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no further entries in the Monthly Returns for Lower Portland Head, Wisemans having reverted in the
MonthlyReturns fur 1832, to its old title.7

May 1832 bad seen the completion of the Great North Road as fur as Wollombi. The road and ironed
glUlg' were redeployed to Emu (Emu Plains) and toMount Victoria8 It was a long march, especially for
convicts in irons. They "",uld have been accompanied on their march by guard detadnnents of the
garrison regiments but no documentation confinning this has survived. It is another case of where the
records ofthe BrigadeMajor's office "",uld be ofvalue.

The North Road did not become the artery for tIavel to the Hunter River settlements. The route from
Wisemans toWollombiwas through sandstone scrub land, fur most of its length devoid ofstock food and
'Mller, it bad no inns until Richard Wiseman's at Wollombi, and the introduction of a daily oteamship
service between Sydney toMorpeth, the limit ofnavigation on the Hunter, foreshadowed the run-do'Ml of
theGreatNorthRoad SurveyorGenernl, Sir T LMitcbell sunnned up the situation:

The anival ofthe fir.;t steamship 'Saphi. Jane' about the time of its oornpletiOll, and the length ofthe road over
barnnmountainous coWltIy for upwards ofthirtymiles, were discourllg<mcntswhich no engin«ring work could
avoid.9

Little maintenance was carried out on the road and it was soon superseded by more suitable routes. The
Great North Road from Wisemans Ferry to Wollombi is now ottly a bush walking track for most of its
length.

AmendmentsIErrata

ConvictWorkGangs: The British Garrison inAustralia 1788-1841 Military Supervision of
Convict:WorkGangs. Part I Sabretache, VolXLIV No I, March 2003, pp. 31-42

I. The plans ofstoeklldes mentioned on pages 38139 were not sho'Ml due to constIaints on space. It is
planned that they appear inpart ill to bepublished later.
2. Page 38. Societymember, Col Ralph Suttcn, LVO has pointed out that George Barney did not serve
at San Sebastian.
3. The capture ofGuadeloupe lOOkplace in 1815, not 1814.

TCS.

7 MontbIy Rdums, WQ1712315.
8 SGtoColScc,May1832,SRNSW4I22102
9 SirT LMitcbd1, 'Repon upon theprogressmotk in RDads and in the_lionofPublil: W"'*' in New South Waksfrom the
>""" 1827 to June 18SS'WmHallscn, Sydnt:y, 1856.
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